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The contribution of exegesis to an under
standing of the problem of sin and sin
lessness in the .B'irst J~pistle of John. 

INTHODUG'l'ION: 

It is unfortunate that no translation can 

ever adequately reproduce the studious precision of an 

author's language in another tongue. St. John's idioma-

tic distinctions in his statement, exposition and solu-

tion of the problem of sin and sinlessness in his First 

Epistle were undoubtedly clear and vivid in the minds of 

his Greek-speaking readers; but these have been difficult 

to reproduce in the .b!nglish versions of this }i;pistle. 

Accordingly, it is the purpose of this study to bring 

into bolder relief and clearer understanding the precise 

meaning of the Apostle's doctrine. Furthermore, the 

reader of the lt'irst Epistle of John is constantly faced 

by certain questions involved in John's statements about 

sin in Christian eA~erience. An illustration of this is 

the seeming contradiction in the two passages 1:10 and 

3:9. In the first he writes, '1If we say that w·e have not 

sinned, we r!l9.ke him a liar and his vvord is not in us 11 ; 

in the s_econd, nwhosoever is begotten of God deeth no 

sin ••. and he cannot sin •.• ". An exegetical treatment of 

these and other passages will enable us to determine John's 

precise meaning and solve the problem of sin and sinless-

ness in this Epistle. 

The present study aspires to bring out into 
~--, 

clear perspective what John really meant to convey to his 
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readers, within the following limits: the passages for 

special study in this investigation are 1:7-2:2; 3:4-9. 

Ordinarily an exegetical treatment should be 

undertaken in order to establish the exact meaning of 

the author's terminology. In the present case this in

volves an investigation of some of the synonyms for sin 

in John's vocabulary, in both substantive and verbal 

usage. In the course of this study certain questions 

will emerge, such as: "vVhat is the difference between 

the use of the singular and the plural of nouns?"; 

"What is the difference in meaning among the nouns of 

various endings?"; and ''What difference is involved, if 

any, between a corresponding substantive and verb?''. 

An investigation of this character, upon a subject which 

has been the object of so much controversy naturally 

presupposes a large body of available references, the 

more important of which have been consul ted; a complete 

list of authorities is given in the Bibliography. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE TERMINOLOGY FOR SIN IN JOHANNINE THOUGHT-SYNONYMS 

I Introduction. 

A. The prominence of the idea of sin in the scriptures. 

The prominence of the idea of sin in Holy 

Scripture is emphasized by the variety of terms used to 

describe its various forms of expression. In opening his 

discussion, Trench writes of nine New Testament synonyms 

for sin, 11A mournfully numerous group of words, and one 

which it would be only too easy to make larger still. 

Nor is it hard to see why". He continues: "For sin, 

which we may define in the language of Augustine, as 

'factum vel dictum vel concupitum aliquid contra aeternam 

legem', ..••• may be regarded under an infinite number of 

aspects, and in all languages has been so regarded; and as 

the diagnosis of it belongs most of all to the Scriptures, 

nowhere else are we likely to find it contemplated on so 

many sides, set forth under such various images (1)". 

B. The purpose of this chapter. 

A reading of the passages in the First Epistle 

(1) Trench: Synonyms of the New Testament, pg.224(London, 
1915). Tpe other words for sin which Trench lists 
~re : c:J...)(t ~ \Y o1.., rrd,PrJ.;Ba v-u 1 11 r:J.,P o1 J( o?/1 ;1 cJ._tc4~1 w J't g.. , 

~ 1 YO ?/'til_, ~ffJ'-T'1_1't 11-1 71 Pt/ol YOJ'1- tf;... 1 7T )J'J rr- e-tft E-LiJ. 
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of John which are involved in this study, reveals that 

the following terms are used: ~rd-.~ rt-:;._ and t:~~rt~t~7tl'//w; 
.>.n , .) / 
~o' K! ~ and vi YP)'1-1 Ol, Inasmuch as each word 

emphasizes some phase of the whole question of sin, it is 

the immediate purpose of this chapter to determine their 

precise meaning and relationship. 

C. The peculiar characteristics of the terms for sin. 

1. 'Y\" Privative. 

In beginning to study these words several 

common characteristics are observed. The first observa-

tion is not only that they all begin with the same prefix, 

but that 1~ 1 is an integral part of these four words. It 

is an universally recognized law of etymology that " 'o1' 

when prefixed to words as an inseparable syllable" sus-

tains either a positive, copulative, or intensive rela-

tion to the word to which it is prefixed. It is clear 

that with these words the first sense is indicated; as 
) I I 

for instance,o'-'v0f1./~ means "what is contrary to vor()s 

(law)"; i.e., "lawlessness, outlawry", .and ~cJ';/(1~ 

designates ''what is not conformable to £/If'? (right)". 

Therefore, as Thayer (1) has shown, '~' privative is 

"like the Latin 'in' and the English 1 un', giving a 

negative sense to the word to which it is prefixed, as 
/ 

~.jlt7J,P?JS ("without weight, not burdensome") is the nega:6ive 
/ 

of ~0,P os ("weight, a burden"); or signifying what is 

(1) Thayer: New Testament Lexicon,'~ 1 ,Pg.l (Corrected 
Edition - 1889). 
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J/ 
contrary to it, aseJ,.I!f'-tJ5' meaning "without honor" is 

/ 
contrary to-rl)"l o.s which is rendered as "valuable, 

precious, held in honor, esteemed". 

2. .!fA " Ending. 

The second observation is that all three 

substantives end in ttc.J...n. It is an universally recog-

nized law of etymology that there is a special signifi-

cance in the ending of Greek nouns: Robertson says that 

nouns ending in l <A "denote an active principle which 

accompanies an act" (i.e., the idea of a prinqiple work

ing as well as the concrete work), while such an author-

ity as William Goodan states that "nouns denoting 

'quality' are formed from adjective. stems by these 
It 

suffixes :'"t'"?'tJ v-v v~J L cA. ( 1). This is well illustrated by 
/ / 

the following words: vo f 'tA ("wisdom") , !<' 171 J"f ;'()... ("vice"), 
}\ / 

andol.;,'7&e-toL {"truth"). To set forth the significance 

of the ending .J>y;i.~7V'f~ ll!aY be comprehended under the 

aspect of an active principle. It is also recognized 

etymologically that nouns ending in ft A , such as 7Tfd'r )A d.. 

("thing, act 11 },f1})"-A ("saying,i.e.,thing said").tTf5rol 
/ 

("section '1 ) , andJ,r¥T'? fA Q... ("an evil deed, a sin") , "de-

note tt.e 'result' of an action"{2) with more thought of 

(2) 

Buttmann: Greek Grammar, Pg. 281. 
Goodwin: Greek Grammar, Pg. 186-7. 
Hadley and Allen: Greek Grammar, Pgs., 191,197. , t. 11,. 
Rickie: Lexicon of the Greek New Testament, Pg. 9, ~Jftt,PTtll{. 
Robertson: Grammar of the Greek New Testament,Pg.l56,etc. 
Cf. also: Blass, Pg.63; and Winer, Pg. 95. 
Goodwin: Greek Grammar, Pg. 186. 
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the act than the principle. The above is comprehended 
. ~ I . 

in an instances ill us tra ting the mea.n~ng of rJ..f" rA(Jt tt).. ~n 

I John 1:8 (of 3:4, etc.), "If we say that we have no sin 
C I 

(dt)1A.PI'J-. ) we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in 

us", in which the idea of an active principle in life is 

present; this is somewhat different from the idea suggest-
e / • 

ed byd)'ltA/1))"-P...~n Mark 3:28, 29: (Cf.also Rom.3:25; and 

I Peter 1:9]:, "Verily I say unto you, All their sins 

(~ftd.,PT;/)"'-J.. ItA..} shall be forgiven unto the sons of men, and 

their blasphemies wherewith soever they shall blaspheme: 

but whosoever shall blaspheme against the Holy Spirit 

hath never forgiveness, but is guilty of an eternal sin 

(~/' lljJT-f.J-t ~~~ S' ) ", in which cases it is evident that 

sin is confemplated as deeds of disobedience to a divine 

law and a result in action (1). 

D. Summary. 

.{ ~ / To summarize, it has been observed that~1R/~ 

ti.'jt"!J.,...I~, and'ivor{A have connnon affixes: the prefix 

'0 ' indicating negation or contrariness to the meaning 

of the root word t and that t although the suffix r rA. 

signifies the result of an act, the suffix 'l~' denoting 

the active principle which accompanies the act. 

(1) 'T'rench: (New Testament Synonyms, pg. 226) cites an 
illustration of this principle in noun 
endings from Aristotle(Nic; Eth. v.7.7): k 1 rA B ef;> e-c rj d.. J'ilr'}r r}.. xa. 'i ; ~ Y.J'uro v, 
/4-J/koy ft~" tf.>;,p ~'itl:"< r{S'{Jtftte-c/ -}1 7:-i;KE-t. 
r;~ g..--'",.}, J' ~ Trvr o, ElrrJ.. v tt 1(j..;xefi JJ'fk-pr It~ h 
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II Discussion. 

A. ~ r tJ. ;:> 7-/ tJ... and 54- )/1 6..f> To./ v t-v 

( I C / 
1. The relationship of 0jvtd.fJ t"IJ.... and tlf'-"/ t-~vw 
a. Composition. 

The relationship between the noun ~1"-tA.fJ!"I~ 
c / 

and the verbdt)lla!J-rdvw is naturally very close, in view 

of the fact that they both are formed from a common root 
C I 

and prefixed by the same vowel. Thayer says that rfl/' d,IJ J-1 rJ. 

c / 
is connected with vi,M ~jJ'Jii.Vtv from the aorist form of· 

c !l .:J / ) ,y: ...... 
d> r~/f::-1 v, asr/1 f!O rv')(i t}.. is fromc;J. n oTVrG-1 v • ( 1). Three 
b. Root and derivation. 
possible derivations· of the word have been suggested 

respectively by Suidas, Bullinger and Buttmann.(as the 

accompanying footnote {2) indicate~; however, Buttmann•s 

(1) 

(2) 

Thayer: Greek-En.,grfsh Lexicon of the New Testament, 
pg. 30, 'l~?T'J(). 1 

• 1: I 
Suidas derives it from}'tcft."'trt~-V,' dftt).jJ/ItJ- quasi 
~~~ajJJrtf;... ',"a failing to grasp". Bullinger(Lexicon 
& Concordance to the English and/ Greek New Testament, 
pg. ?03) suggests that, "If(l;r¥ro- is from ~r-o(jJ d.- , a 
duct or canal by which water flows down to any place, 
then it is akin to1P)1, to speak or put forth, and 
which implies an evil influence •••• then it is the 
defiling and bitter principle of disturbance which 
has ~lowed ~own upon the creation of God".t Butt~ann 
(LexJ.lOglj.S, J.. pg.l3?--Eng.Ed.;>g. 85) refers tAfttA..7JitJ. vw 
with'I./'L~fpw to,f71EP in~6-Jf.w ,JAE-f/:;~jA-tA'- •fte/pt>..t 
(with #,vi\.. privative), upon which a negative J.ntransi
tive verb with '~ • privative was formed, and assumes 
as the original sense, "to be without a share in, not 
to attain, not to arrive at the goal". Curtius thinks 
the sense of$r,IJf't>"t#V almost drives one to ~his deriva
tion(pg.679); .?Brugrnan(Gram. ii.#682) saysrAft"'-jJ/rJivw is 
probably from t?J-r~,P-'Io , J.?"'/)PcJ..-ro, ••without a share 
of", connected wi thft:~o-r-?}'~'--' ; he quotes the gloss 
t~~~o..j>Ci'v ; ~r().prf)(y- e:t v (Hesychius). Buttmann 's con
jecture has been a~epted by such lexicographers and 
scholars as Cremer, Liddell and Scott, Thayer, and 
Trench, and has found general favor. 
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view is supported very closely by Brugman and Curtius 

and is accepted by the leading lexicographers, and is 

justified by the meaning of the earlier classical use. 

'I'he uncertainty of the derivation is implied in the 

statement of Trench that: "In seeking accurately to 
I 

define o,rP~-fJ7"1.?-- , and so better to distinguish it from 

the other words of this group, no help can be derived 

from its etymology, seeing that it is quite uncertain. 

only this much is plain, that when sin is regarded as 

~)'ldjJ!/P...., it is regarded as a failing and missing of 

the true end and scope of our lives, which is God 11 ( 1). 

An examination of the passal~es in the Hew Testament 

where this substantive and its corresponding verb occur 

should reveal the significance with which it was used by 

the writers of the New Testament. 

a. Survey of l~ew 'testament usage. 
CA I 
n ft"'-j) 1- ItA is found about one hundred and seventy-

two times in the New Testament, or four times as often as 

its corresponding verb form&~f,..~<;;TIYw, and many times more 

than any other word meaning "sin". The following chart 

tabulated from the usages listed by Moulton and Geden will 

serve to indicate the frequency with v;hich ~r¥t-/d- occurs 
in the New 'l'estament {2). 
( 1) 
(2) 

Trench: Synonyms of the New Testament, pgs. 224-5. 
1vioul ton and Geden: Concordance to the Greek Testa

ment, pgs. 47-9. 
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Group or Book Singulars Plurals 'l'OTAL 

Pauline 52 11 63 

J·ohannine 24 14 38 

Hebrews 11 14 25 

Lukan 1 18 19 

Petrine 3 5 8 

Matthew 1 6 7 

James 4 3 7 

Mark 6 6 
96 77 173 

b. Illustrations of New Testament (including Johannine} 
usage. 

The following typical examples serve to illus-
. ~ I 

trate the New '.L'estament significance ofo.r~<-,PII;.._. Hebrews 

3:13 reads "but exhort one another day by day, so long as 

it is called Today; lest any one of you be hardened by the 
C I 

deceitfulness of sin ( d>f't ~;> /; J..- ) ". It is clear that sin 

is regarded in this statement as hardening by deceitfulness, 

and thus is comprehended as an active principle. Further-

more, sin is even personified in II Thessalonians 2:3; "For 

it '1'lill not be, except the falling away come first, and the 
( I 

man of sin (ttftt?...jJ!-1"}) be revealed, the son of perdition"(l). 

The following instan@es are also representative of Pauline 
e 1 

usage: "that, as sin ( ~~t~Jt117- ) reigned in death, even 

(1) 
t e 1 

'fhe .Received te.{l!t {S.K ) reads ~rA-fJf-JI'(.J' , altho Nestle's 
text reads dlror'N with til~r:Jl'r!N in margin. 
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so might grace reign through righteousness unto eternal 

life through Ghrist Jesus our Lord'' (.Romans 5:21); and, 
c I 

i
1 So novr it is no more 1 that do it, but sin (~f'~/'7/""'-) 

which dwelleth in me n(Romans 7:17). A Johannine ex

ample is in the Gospel of John 8:34: "Jesus answered 

them, Verily-,. verily, I say unto you, Every one that 

committe th sin is the bonds ervan t of sin" ; When the 
C. I 

various instances are compared P\jr /J..}Jr/,;....may be regarded, 

as 'I·hayer states it, i1 in sense but not in signification 

as the source whence evil acts proceed 11 (1); or, to 
c. / 

express the idea. another way, V'l)"' d<-,/J J-Jtf- is conceived un-

der the aspect of an active e·vil principle in life (2). 

Another group of instances which reveal a similarity of 

usage under a different category are the following: 

First, Matthew 1:21, "For it is he that shall save his 

people from their sinstt; second, Matthew 12:3l,"There-

fore I say unto you, Every sin and blasphemy shall be 

forgiven unto men"; and third, John 1:29, "Behold, the 

Lamb of God , that taketh away the sin of the world 11 • 

Speaking of these three instances, Burton, whose well-

balanced judgment as an authority has contributed essen-

tially to our understanding of this term, refers to these 
<: / 

passages by saying that dr~f>t-/r)..... sometimes signifies 

(1) 

(2) 

Thayer: Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament, 
pgs. 30-31. 

~his is illustrated in classical Greek in Plato's 
Legg. II .:660C: "far advanced in evil 
(~~N'tJ..s )••. 
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ttthe deed as distinguished from the doing of it"(l). 

To these instances such others as the following might be 

added. I John 3:5 as an example similar to Matthew 1:21; 

"And ye know that he was manifested to take away sins 
c / 

(d..ftlJ.,Pi!t)..S )••, involves the principle with emphasis 

upon the concrete expressions of it, in a generic sense. 
C. I 

Acts 7:60, "Lord lay not this sin (rJj~r.Aj>l!olr) to their 

charge" and John 19:11, "Jesus answered him, Thou vrouldest 

have no power against me except it were given thee from 

above: therefore he that delivered me unto thee hath 
c I 

greater sin (0)14j-Jl-lo!V )", are similar to Matthew 12:31 

as referring specifically to a particular deed or kind of 

sinful act. Further instances of the third type illus

trated by John 1:29 are: Hebrews 10:6, ttin whole burnt 
\ c , 

offerings and sacrifices for sin ( 7Tf:-fJ t tJJ}'tdJ' 7 1~ ) thou 

hadst no pleasure"; Romans 3:9, ttfor we before laid to 

the charge both of Jew and Greeks, that they are all un

der sin (t?J~;? rM v ) "; and in 1 John 1:7 and 2:2 respec

tively, "and the blood of Jesus his Son cleanseth us from 
C I 

all sin (O,j1~1"/H ) 1• and "he is the propitiation for our 

From the several contexts it is 

easily seen that in these cases the collective idea is 

foremost. 

( 1) Bur ton: "Ne\'l Testament Word studies 11 , pgs .1, 2. 
ncommentary on Galatians", pg~. 436-43. 
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c. Summary. 

The two general uses which appear in the fore-

going occurrences, on the two preceding pages, as used by 

the New 'l'estament writers are illustrated and contrasted 

in an early Christian letter of the Fourth Century,A.D.,(l), 

which has been discovered in Egypt: An unknown Justinus 

addresses himself to a Christian brother, Papnuthius. The 

relevant part reads: "For 'in the multi tude of words they 
A c /_ 

shall not escape sin ( T") V~.Jt¥1'L-?; ) ', I beseech you, 

master, to remember me in your holy prayers, in order that 

I may be able (to receive) my part in the cleansing of sin 

(1WY ~/rt!Jv) ... . For I am one of the sinners"(2). The 

first instance refers to the abstract principle, the 

latter to the concrete committed sins, collectively (3). 
c I 

Accordingly, it is noteworthy that JJ)'Ii,IJ T!A , iisin'', 

astthardening, reigning, doing" and even personified in 

11 the man of sin" may be viewed as an active principle or 

abstractly as the committing of sin, in the first sense. 

On the other hand, it may be considered collectively as 

committed sin .under varying aspects. In conclusion, 
C I 

tl>,rrJ.j t-rot as an active pr.J.nciple outworking in action 

( 1) 

(2) 
( 3) 

Heidelberger Papyrus-Sammlubg, Vol.I, Die Septuaginta 
Papyri unde andere altchristliche Texte, ed.A. 
Deissmann, Heidelberg, 1905. 

Milligan: Selections from the Greek Papyri, pgs.l25-7. 
'fhe use of Aeschylus in Agamemnon (1198) is similar to 

the second use: "Bear witness upon thine oath that I 
do know the sins ( o/t"-.1' r/tl#' ) , ancient in story, of 
this house". 
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represents all that does not conform to the standard, viz., 

that set by the will of God. {1). 

a. Survey of New Testament usage. 
rA I 
Ttftd.jJ1o.vw appears forty-three times, or about 

one fourth the number of occurrences listed for its re-
c ( 

lated noun ci..j'-d._/)7 !tl--- , in the New ·restament {2). 'l'he dis-

tribution according to author or book is as follows: 

Pauline, seventeen (largely in Romans and I Corinthians); 

Johannine, fourteen {I John ten; Gospel of John, four); 

Luka.n, five; Matthew, three; Hebrews, two; Petrine, two. 
c r 

Of particular interest is the fact that the verb~_IJJ-#/n-v 

occurs twn times in the J:!'irst Epistle of J-ohn and oftener 

than in any other ]few ·restament book (3). Another point of 

interest is the fact that the Gospel has two present and 

two aorist usages, while the Epistle has nine present forms 

and one perfect; the use of these tenses with this verb will 

be considered at an appropriate stage of this investigation. 

(1) 

(2) 

{3) 

Similar treatment of this term may be found in the 
following: Cremer: Lexicon of Ne-v<T Testament Greek, 
pgs. 100-102. Liddell and scott: Greek-English 
Lexicon, pg. 72. Robinson: Lexicon of the New 
'l'estament, pgs. -35-6. 'i'hayer: Greek--ffinglish Lexicon 
of the .New Testament, pgs.30-31. Burton: "New Testa
ment Word Studies 11 , pgs. 1,2.j "Commentary on 
Galatians", pgs.436-43 •• 

Moulton and Geden: Concordance to the Greek Testament, 
pgs. 47-9. It may be noted that the Revised Version 
renders ":to sin·'' everyvvhere. 

The use of J,f"t:J.,JJ~v- w in the Septuagint, although 
not conclusive, shows that the verb,according to 
Burton, Commentary on Galatians,pgs.437f,occurs about 
one hundred and seventy times (and generally me~hs 
(Continued on next page) 
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b. Illustrations of New Testament (including Johannine)usage. 

The following 'citations illustrate the New 

Testament significance of J.p,P ,.<7-
1

11 w • The :parable of the 

Prodigal Son contains the following clause, ''Father, I have 

I c/ J 
sinned against heaven, and in thy sight { 10 lej> -:J/'t¥Nr e-;s 

7/Jv /vptJ. ydr k'ot\. GYH>mfv vov ) " in Luke 15:18 and 21. An 

amazing counterpart of this usage and story is in "The 

Letter of a .Prodigal son'', a document belonging to the 

second century A.D. (l): it is an illiterate appeal from 

Antonius Longus to his mother, entreating her to be recon-

oiled to him despite his pitiful and shameful state. The 
1n , ~~ r-1 1 1 lrl'. actual instance is:rrtJ.tTt~t"?"~c...)Jyd...I!J ov <H ;pottoP. ·o a, 

tl c. I 

"'' '/'dJ'rykol_"Punished I have been in any case. 1 kno\~'T that 

c I M I have sinned l-,)1-~/ 1/vJ-.. ) " ( 2). J·udas likewise was ted 

his golden opportunity but when stricken with remorse said, 

"I have sinned (if~,orov ) in that I have betrayed innocent 

(3 Continued from preceding page). 
••to sin'') and is used for the Hebre1g verb 'ir'l9 II. An in
stance is found in Genesis 20:6, ~I also wit~e~ thee from / 
sinning against me". Sophocles (Greek Lexicon,pg.l23,'<A;w"Pir:JWw) 
also calls attention to apocryphal uses: Tobit 3:3; Judith 
5:17; Baruch 2:12, etc., as being of same meaning as Gen. 20:6-
n to sin, offend against God". The suppo st ion is that the 
word has an early ethical significance of such nature as to 
be adopted into tl1e Septuagint, which usage may have in
fluenced John (cf. 9:2,3), yet his known Grecian contacts 
and the New Testament relation to Hellenistic Greek oppose 
this idea. Classical use shows two distinct trends: 
1. Physica~used by Homer, !1.8.311, on through Sop~ocles, 
Aeschylus, Antipho, when a spear misses the mark, and 2. 
Ethical-Also used as "to fail of one's purpose, to lose" 
until it developed as early as Homer, Il.9.501, an ethical 
significance meaning tt to do wrong, to err, to sin 11 • ( cf. 
Cr,emer, Liddell & Scott, Robin son, and Thayer. ) 
\~} B.G.U. 846(ii.A.D. ): Aegyptische Urkunden aus den 
Koeniglichen Museen zu Berlin: Griechische Urkunden.:Vols.i-iv 
(in progress). Berlin, 1895-. 
~'~c Milligan: Selections from the Greek Papyri, pgs. 93-5, 
Document #37,12. Moulton and Milligan: The Vocabulary of 
the Greek Testament, Vol.I. 



blood" (Matthew 27:4). John 9:2 reads, "And his disciples 

asked him, saying, Rabbi, who sinned (~r-~_,t>TE-Y" ), this 

man, or his parents, that he should be born blind?", 

similarly I John 1:10, 11 If we say that we have not sinned 

(jj'1-&./PJ1~ci,)-t£-v), we nake him a liar, and his word is not in 

us". Observation of each instance cited above, in the light 

of its derivation (cf.page 5 above), suggests what may be 

considered to be the fundamental meaning of the verb~~~r/r~ 

''to miss the ma.rk'1 , or to wander from the path of upright-

ness and honor, or to do or go wrong. Inasmuch as the aorist 

tense expresses punctiliar action (1), it here suggests com

prehension of sinning as a single act; while the perfect 

expresses the continuance of completed action (2). 

nut the verb is also found in the present tense 

which expresses durative or linear action (3). The Epistle 

to the Hebrews (10:26) contains an instance as follows: 

"For if we sin (tJJ~JTt:J.'Vf/v/wV) wilfully, after that we have 

received the knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no 

more a sacrifice for sins (JJA·~pr-;wv )", i.e., if we go on 
c / 

sinning (0r~J> iclJrovTW v ) there can be no sacrifice for 

sins as long as wrong-doing is the practice or habit of one's 

life (4). Paul writes in .1. uorinthians 5:12 "And thus, 

sinning (practicing sin) (0~~/'t-J.v-or"le-:S ) the brethren, and 

{1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Robertson: A Grammar of the Greek New Testament, 
pgs.830-l. 

Dana and Mantey: Manual for the study of the Greek 
New Testament, pg. 125. 

Robertson: A Grammar of the Greek New Testament, 
pg.879. 

Plato, Legg. 891 Eand Phaedr. 242 E shovr similar 
classical usage: )'to do wrong in a matter", 
&£f-Aj>f"d Y w rt (;: p t t-t ~.:n ro!J. 
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wounding their conscience when it is weak, ye sin (are 

practicing sin)(di,..A«,Prtl<~€--r-e-) against uhrist 1
'. John has 

similar instances in both his Gospel and Epistle. John 5:14 

and 8:11 both record Christ as saying, "Sin {go on sinning) 
/ 

( q.,~o../' t-dfvc- ) no more 11 , while I John 2:1 contains John's 

message: ''These things write l unto you that ye may not 
c. / . / 

sin ( tJJj4 jJ id f-t:- ) • And if any man sin ( ~)'1 tyJ T,~ ), we 

have an Advocate with the Father. A singular example is 

that of I John 5:16, "And if any man see his brother 

<Jr(j..?irlroY"'teJ.... rJ,j,tt~.,/Jl"lttlr)·~, in which the sense of the latter 

two words is "to keep on sinning a sin" or "sinning a sin"; 

a classical Greek reference illustrates this peculiar sense 

as involved in use of both verb and substantive: r·f-J'). f)-..... 

JJ~Ij>ryjvJit).. ~¥'/dr-EtY(Plato, :Phaedo 113 ~). 'l'he present 

tense in the above instances clearly indicates the durative 

sense in the expression of the idea of sinning. 

c. Summary. 

From the preceding study of a .number of the 

c / . 
occurrences of d/j'-tJ;//tf... trw ~n the l'iew 'l.'estament, it is 

clearly seen that it is fittingly rendered_ in the simple 

sense of "to sin", no r~:atter in what tense. As stated in 

the preceding survey {cf. page 11 ) and considered in the 

c / 
discussion which follows it, the use of dlf'A'-?Ifl- rc.u in the 

Johannine writings is limited to the aorist and perfect or 

to the present tenses (.1). 

(1) Blass: Grammar,pg.l98: "The perfect tense unites in 
itself as iLwe~e the present and aorist, since it 
expresses the continuance of completed action". 
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4. Conclusion. 

Finally, it is evident that the verb "to sin" 
( I 

(r:Jf'd-J' /rJ. V w ) corresponds exactly to the meaning of the 
l / 

noun "to sin" (o/tA-I}.fJ l"!oL ) in having the s arne root 

( cf. pg. 5 ) and construction. The meaning may be 

comprehensively expressed as "the transgression of or 

wan.t of conformity unto the law of God 11 (1). In his 

scholarly additional note on I John 1:9 Westcott {2) 

states concerning the threefold obligation of man to 
! 

se 1f, the wor~d, and God: "To violate the 'lawt by. 

which this relation is defined in life is 'to sin'. 

Each conscious act by which the law is broken is 'a sin': 

the principle which finds expression in the special acts 

is 'sin"'· He continues: ••i4r~AJ' r-/A ('a sin, sin') 
C I 

and d!r"'J>Id fre- 1 v{ 'to sin') have two distinct meanings. 

J4r-"'/;-/"'- may describe a single act impressed by the 

sinful character (I Jn 5:16), or sin regarded in the ab-
c / 

s tract ( Jn 16:8). And again cJif"-4'-~/fl. trt: I v may be 'to 

coinmit a sinful act' (I Jn 1:10) or 'to present a ~inful 

character' (I Jn 3:.6)."This analysis is well justified 

by the present investigation. 
/· 

B. :A dl /r' / "- and )A yo r I J.... 
/ ) / 

1. Relationship of ~ J/ /t"l~ and.? rPJA uJ.. ... 

a. Composition. 

·The remaining two words to be studied in this 

(1) Westminster Shorter Catechism: ~ection ~-A 14. 
(2) Westcott: Commentary on "Epistles of St. John",pgs.37-8. 
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chapter are similar in construction, root-idea, and 
, r I I ' 

principle, viz. ()( d 1 A' I;.... and tX v- c> /'A"- . They have the 

same prefix and suffix, the 'o\' privative, as shown pre

viously {cf. pg.2,3 ), imparting the idea of negation and 

the ending 'to<.' {cf. pg~. 3,4 above) signifying the prin-

oiple outworking in action. 

b. Root and derivation. 

1 ' I Which means 11 right, just 11 ;.?I Y"OjA {;..._is from YOJ"-o.fdenoting 

"law" (2); accordingly their root-ideas have a similar 
) / 

connotation(3). As Westcott has well said (4),'8-..F!/r'fiL 
I 

is properly rendered nunri gh teo us ness,; as tlJ tror 1 "'- is 

translated "lavrlessness 11 : the basic principle in both is 

that which is contrary to the established norm or standard. 

a. Etymology. 

~d! /('I~}~ ci-S -' 
I c 

in the Ionic asl?,? occurs from 

Homer down, and is the substantive form of the adjective 

{1) 

(2) 

(3) 

{4) 

Thayer:Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament,pg.l2. 
Cf. Cremer: Lexicon of New Testament Greek,pgs.200-2. 
Robinson: Lexicon of the ~ew Testament, pg. 61. . 

Thayer: Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament, 
pg.48. 

Herodotus (1.96), contains a passage with both words, 
although the derivatives of cf/ /r-; are there used 
more in the sense of "justice": He writes concern
ing Deioces a Mede, "And this he did although there 
was much lawlessness (b Jroj"- 1 '<7 s ) in all the land of 
Media, and though he knew that injustice (K~rko¥ ) 
is ever the foe of justice(cf>lr'-( 11: )". 

Westcott: Epistles of St. John, pgs. 192-3. 
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.,, r /...- ....1 " I J\ l "-"..,_ 
r:J-ol;co5 as a combination of 'V"-' privative and o1k'3. '-'41/7'; 

/ 

is connected with db!KY'"/t- (... (1), occurring from Homer 

down likewise; the original sense of cffR1 was "custom, usage", 

but in early times "right" was inferred from "usage" until 

the idea progressed to be used "of all proceedings insti

tuted to determine legal rights, etc." (2). A comprehen-

sive classical illustration which links the widening con

ceptions of J'/1F1 andM/rfP.. together is found in 

Thucydides (3.66): "And now after having perpetrated in a 

short time these three crimes (i.J't /'(I 4 ) ..... the breach of 

your agreement, the subsequent murder of the men, and the 

falsification of your promise not to kill them •••• No, not 

if these your judges come to a right (JJ /(-; ) decision." 

Accordingly, ·~' privative and the ''~' ending unite with 

the root to impart the idea of 11 un-rigb. t-eousness", or (3,) 

what is not conformable tod1k7 (right)tt. 

b. Survey of New Testament usage. 

The word under consideration occurs twenty-six 

times (4) in twenty-five New Testament verses, or ten more 

' / times than o.~ror t ;..__and one seventh of the appearances of 
c I' 
~~~11~. The distribution of the twenty-six instances 

( 1) 

(2) 

(3) 
(4) 

/ 
Liddell and ;::;cott(cf.c?et.krtr_l't-t-,pg.328 in u-reek-'English 

Lexicon): Curtius believes that the root is~EIK 
or 4lK , whence alsodf'lt11 , etc. · 

Thayer(Greek-English Lexicon of N.'r. ,pg.l51, •JYJ/r~ ') 
briefly divides its growing significance: first, 
custom and usage; second, right and practice; third, 
suit at law; fourth, judicial proceedings; fifth, 
punishment; sixth, avenging justice. 

Cremer: Lexicon of l~ew Testament Greek, pg. 201. 
Moulton and Geden: Concordance to the Greek Testament, 

pg.22. 
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according to author or book are as follows: Pauline, twelve; 

Lukan, six; ~ohannine, three; ~etrine, two; Hebrews, two 

( 8:12 J.silo~ t G , only plural in New Testament); and ~ames, 

one. Of the three ~ohannine uses, two occur in the First 

Epistle of ~ohn. 
c. Illustrations of New,Testament(including ~ohannine)usage. 

The following examples are representative of the 

significance ofJJr.Ar/t~- as used in the New Testament. I"'-

II Corinthians 12:13, Paul writes, '~or what is there wherein 

ye were made inferior to the rest of the churches, except it 

be that I myself was not a burden to you? forgive me this 
) I J ' 

wrong (r:JJ't If' 1 R< v ) ", using Mt k I cJ-- in the sense of wrong or 
,, (" I 

injustice (1). Peter uses o'-d/ _RttJ- in his Second Epistle 

2:13,15: "suffering wrong as the hire of wrong-doing 

rf;-c!';A'/t?--£'' )" and "forsaking the right way, they went astray, 

having followed the way of Balaam the son of Beer, who loved 

'r ' the hire of wrong-doing (d..o 1/f !ci-S ) 11 ; these parallel in-

stances contrastUt /Yl';,t.. with the right way as the doing of 

what is contrary to right. The sense in these three in-

stances is particularly that of "wrong-doing" as revealed 

against the right standard (2). A slightly different mean-

(1) 

(2) 

P.Tebt. I 104:23, a Marriage Contract papyri of 92 B.C. 
is illustrative of the sense of "injustice, wrong": 

"It shall not be lawful for Philiscus to bring in 
any other wife but Apollonia •••• nor to alienate any 
of their property to Apollonia's disadvantageblf;.A'/~ C:.)". 
For other illustrations consult Moulton and Milligan. 
The Vocabulary of the Greek Testament, (Part I), pg.lO. 

Xeno~hon supplies an instance of this in his Memorabilia 
(ii.2.3): "thinking that they will not, in all likeli
hood, cause wrong-doing (J.rlt!f't'd.. v )to cease by the 
fear of any greater evil". Cf.also Cyrop viii.8.7, 
"accordingl~, owing to .. their impiety {JttteiA-ttO.v ) 

toward the gods and their iniquity (d..cf;,.Y/o.v-) to
ward man". 
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ing appears in instances from several other New Testament 

writers: Luke (13:27) records Christ as saying, "Depart 

from me, all ye workers of iniquity (JJ';/~!;...J )"; in Acts 

1:18, "Now this man obtained a field with the reward of his 
) I 

iniquity (Mt/rlci-J )", and again in 8:23, "For I see that 
) ( 

thou art in the bond of iniquity (rJ-~t/r'!d-..J ) 11 , the same 

meaning is evident, viz., that of a deed (or deeds with 

regard to Luke 13:27) violating law and justice, but still 

more the idea of a principle of unrighteousness manifesting 

itself in action as iniquity. James speaks of "the world of 

iniquity (M;Jif cJ.-Y ) " in 3:6; Epistle to Hebrews furnishes 

the other instances which seem to have this meaning, 1:9 -

''thou hast loved righteousness and hated iniquity" and 8:12 -

nr will be merciful to their iniquities". All of the fore-

going denote a special unrighteousness of life and activity, 

something deep-seated and fundamentally opposed to what is 

highest in man's relations with God and his fellow-creatures, 

(and of such nature as to require God's mercy), a principle 

of unrighteousness that is contrasted (cf.Hebrews 1:9) with 

righteousness· and expresses itself best in English as the 

type of sin (1) termed "iniquity". 

Still another variation in meaning is evident in 

other examples, such as in Luke 16:9, "mannon of unrighteous

ness (d.J'; It( 1~5 ) 11 and literally "unrighteousness 11 again in 

16:8 and 18:6 in reference to the unrighteous steward and 
' /" 

judge. Eleven of Paul's twelve uses of d-J; /r"fpl.seem to be 
,/ 

( ) Ti~ t-t-ol b-rf'; A" I ;.. 1 I John 5:17, "all unrighteousness is sin", V'v• 

t!J~/J .,.. ; fl.. 1:-tt i: ( v 
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similar to the rendition just above: a few representative 

illustrations are Romans 1:18 "against all ungodliness and 

unrighteousness of mentt; Romans 6:13 "neither present your 

members unto sin as instruments of unrighteousness''; 

I Corinthians 13:6, 11rejoiceth not in unrighteousnesstt; 

II Thessalonians 2:10, ''but had pleasure in unrighteousness"; 

and II Timothy 2:19, "let every one that nameth the name of 

the Lord depart from unrighteousness". In all of these there 

is an universal recognition that "all unrighteousness is sin", 

is opposite of godliness, irreconcilable with the nature of 

God in our lives; unrighteousness, therefore, is a potential 

factor for wickedness which may be opposed by dedication to 
) I"' I 

its opposite, "righteousness". Paul contrasts rJ.-rr//<r/tl-.. 

with ch/t't/.t{)v-Jv~ in Homans 3:5, "but if our unrighteousness 

( JcF 1 k'tJ..) commendeth the righteousness (JJ.k~ t.o~/v-; ) of 
~I 

G~d, what shall we say? Is God unrighteous (~~;/Y 0~) who 

visiteth with wrath?" and again in 6:13, "neither present 

your members unto sin as instruments of unrighteousness 

(li;!y/rJ..J ); but present yourselves unto God, as alive from 

the dead, and your members as instruments of righteousness. 
/ 

(cF'Ik'tf.UYVVJ/-?;) unto God". These instances are similar to 

I John 1:9, "If we confess our sins, he is faithful and 
I 

righteous (Ji NrJ.t o5) to forgive us our sins and to cleanse 
,.) _/' I 

us from all unrighteousness ( (NJ'/ /r' 1 rJ..S ) 11 • 

lf-tl't /-t/rJ.. is also contrasted with~}~/ & c-r oL as 

in Ronans 2:8, "obey not truth but righteousness(cf. also 

1:18, etc. ) 11 ; John also has an instance in his Gospel· that 
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is similar to the Pauline occurrences. John 7:18 reads 
"?' I ::> 1 J r w 1 ) J .-. J I -"ovros J..A?;~S e-lt-r-Jv f<rJ..L rh:JI/'1/q... Gv otvir;y ov!f ~vr:1v; the 

same is true, and no unrighteousness is in him", imply-

ing no immorality of nature and a deeper contrast to 

J~'? t91s than tf'c-tr!'os ; J-rf; k f tA is the inner moral 
/ 

basis of the tfe:-ucfos • This illuminates the two examples 
A I I 

of t7'0 1 /r'/0- in the First Epistle of John, which with John 

7 :J8 compro=ise the total Johannine usage of the word: 

I John 1:9 reading, "If we confess our sins, he is faith

-ful and righteous (rf, #ttl os ) to forgive us our sins, and 
J / 

to cleanse us from all unrighteousness (d'd!A'/tl-- )" and 

5:17 "All unrighteousness (8f"tA'I~ ') is sin (Jj'-~,.P/"1~ ) •• 11 • 

,J .r / 
Although Paul generally views (7'e) I /1" f{}... as pur ely "unrighteous-

nesstt, the triple Johannine usage has a different aspect or 

basis. Righteousness and unrighteousness are regarded by 

him as characteristically under the a.spect of truth and 

falsehood, i.e. , the form of being rather than the form of 

manifestation and each time in an all-inclusive scope; 

hence, in John especially JJ'; #I d.- refers to "that which 

ought not to be because of revealed truth". 

d. Summary. 
) ('> I 

Furthermore,Olcuh'/olbrings forward that side of 

sin which is against our neighbor and does him a wrong, and 

as such is common to human and divine law (1); it may be 

(1) Hastings: Bible Dictionary, IV, pg.432. 
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conceived as "wrong-doing", "iniquity", or strictly, 

ttunrighteousnesstt-or specifically or universally, 

ordinarily as rontradicting divine righteousness and 
.>A f' t 

opposing divine truth. /7fi/)(/J-is violation of right, as 

what is not conformable to either if/)(') orJ..A{ &-t-1 d- ; con-

sequently it is indeed "un-right-eousnesstt in the mind of 

the Apostle who loved Truth and Light. 

a. Etymology. 
)LJ / / (. 
/TVo;vtf;...;dJ in the Ionic as l~;'7 is properly 

"lawlessness", from which proceeds the idea of ''violation 

of law, transgressiontt. It is found from Thucydides onward, 

and often in the Septuagint. 
J.A / 
nvo)kt~ is the substantive 

'I form of the adjective~vo~oS,"lawless", which is likewise 
I 

a compound of the negative 11 ol'' privative" and vo~J', 11 law". 
I 

The latter comes from lrt-_r.w , which is derived from the root-

stem~£M (1); and which means to "divide, distribute, 
I 

apportion", occurring in Homer. tiP}'t-DJ, ~tself·: .~s in profane 

authors from Hesychius down, especially in Herodotus, the 

Tragedians, Aristotle, Xenophon, and Plato; but it was known 

even by Josephus (c. Ap. 2.15,3) that it was not in Homer. 

It is properly rendered as "anything assigned or apportioned, 

that which one has in use or possession (1): hence, "any

thing established, anything received by usage, a custom, a 

law, an ordinance, all that becomes law thereby"(2). 

(1) Liddell and Scott: G-E Lex. pg~\oo9. 
(2) Thayer: G-E Lex. of New Testament, pg.42?. 
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It indicates a national, settled life when the idea of law 

as ordinance developed (1). Burton skilfully traces the 

progress of the word-idea as the thought of a group which 

controlled others, until the sense of custom and finally 

authoritative law was reached (2) •• Accordingly, voJu'S 
J/ 

meaning nlawn, rJ..IrP)AAJS will mean "un-law" or "lawless" with 

the idea that here is a law but the character chooses to 

'I be ol Y" r--o s , "lawless" ( 3). It is imp or tan t to grasp the 

distinction, in contrast to our Engiliish usage, that this 

does not mean without law, but rather "out-lawn or "law

mess character under law-existent circumstances" (4). 
Jj\ / 
it vort oL then carries out this out-law i-dea into the sub-

stantive form, the ;;J.. '~ carrying strongly the idea of con

trariness and the end,ing "l~,, the idea of a principle work-

ing as well as the concrete work, "the principle of out-

1awry which works lawlessnessn, 

b. Survey of New Testament usage. 
) / 

The last of this group of four words,AvoftU· .... , 

occurs in thirteen New Testament verses to the total of 

fifteen times: thus it occurs least frequently of any of the 

four words discussed in this chapter, inasmuch as it is found 

slightly over one ·half 'lhe number of times for JJ'i ;;(/d. and 

(1) 
(2) 

~~~ 

Cremer: Lexicon of New Testament Greek, pg. 429. 
Burton: Commentary on Epistle to the Galatians,pgs~243-5. 
Cummings: Monograph on "Synonyms for Sin",pg.9. 
Trench in "Synonyms of N.T. 11 ,pg.227-8, seems justified 

in his statement that although(J.!v-oroJ' may connote 
absence of law (cf.I Cor. 9:21--four times),Jvo~f~ 
--------'~s never the condition of one living with
out law, but always the condition or deed of one 
who acts contrary to law". 
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(' / 

about one twelfth forq!ti11_,JJ/'/~ . The uses are further 

apportioned as follows: Paul, seven; Matthew, four; 

John ~wo· Hebre"'s two Both of the JohannJ.'ne in-, v ' " • • 

stances are found in the First Epistle of John and in 

the same verse (I John 3:4). It is :found in the plural 

only in ~omans 4:7 and Hebrews 10:17 (1). 

c. Illustrations of New Testament(including Johannine)usage. 

Among the representative passages containing 
) I 

cl--vor-1"'- are those of Niatthew. r.n.atthew 7:23 reads, uDe-
J / 

part from me, ye that ·Nark iniquity (O.vf7/'-ttJt--)" similarly 

to 13:41, "and they shall gather ..... them that do iniquity"; 
) I 

in both cases~VO;Mt~ is considered as an abstract principle 

resulting in action. Matthew 24:12 reads. "And because 

iniquity sha 11 be multiplied, the love o:f the many shall 

wax cold 11 in which instance iniquity seems capable of 

affecting or nullifying a similar active principle, namely, 

that of love. The plural is used in Romans 4:7 {"whose 

iniquities are forgiven") and Hebrews 10:17 {"their iniquities 

will I remember no more'1 ); a comp3.rison vvi th corresponding 

singular uses shows that there is little difference in the 

general principle inYolved but that the use designates the 
C I 

individual acts as the outcome of such a factor;d~~)'~/~ is 

used with the plural instances in such conjunction as to in-

dicate almost a parallel signification. Hebrews 1:9 has the 

statement, H•rhou hast .loved righteousness and hated iniquity 

(1) Moulton and Geden: Concordance to the Greek Testament, 
pg.78. 

Brooke: Commentary on Johannine Epistles, Indices,pg.229. 
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J I 
(~ Y"b,l'l' 0 v ) 11 , showing the fundamental opposition exist-

ing also betweenJ/Jf-'ptto~Jv~ as righteousness and the 
.) I 

concept of iniquity or wickedness, set forth in{.)trl/' 1 ~ 

Other illustrations worthy of consideration 

follow: II Thessalonians speaks of the "mystery of law-
> I 

le ssness (O.ro)Vll tJ-S ) " in 2:7 and several verses before of 
r )I <'"l a. I 

() d- vfJjX-d7loS T"J'S ro/f to'Y ( 1) ; as "the man of lawlessness ••; 

this sense seems to be nearer the original proper sense 
I 

of the noun as being derived from vo~os . I John 3:4 

is probably the best known passage containing rfiv.o/"1-/d-- , 

"Every one that doeth sin doeth also lawlessness; and 
C I > / 

sin (()1)"-(}..j'J Tid- ) is lawlessness ( t:t--V7Jj"t I Q... ) '1 • The two 

instances from II Thessalonians as used by Paul and the 

two from I John as written by John differ from all the 

preceding examples and have the same idea of ''law-less-

ness" in view; this is well illustrated in the classical 

Greek (Plato) and in papyri of 295 A.D. which will be 

considered subsequently (cf. pg. 27 ). 

Tn the last mentioned usages of i-Vo/"'l~as 
"lawlessness" the New Testament has reference to the law 

of God for "whosoever committeth sin, committeth also 

transgression'•, for sin is the transgression of God's 
} I 

law. It is obvious that dl vortol is the lawlessness, i.e.~ 

sin is the workin~ out of the principle of lawlessness. 
c / 

Here (JijtcJ.jJ/1;).. is the more general abstract term, and 

(1) 
(' , 

Nestle's Text:~~~p!!~Y is given as marginal reading; 
this is reversed in sRt. Cfcx'.1;Pg:7 . 
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.J / 
~vojkt~ the more definite and specific. The principle 

is illustrated in Xenophon's Memorabilia (i.2.24) in 

which he states about the sojourn of Cri tias in '£hessaly: 
. } / 

"making use of (living in) lawlessness (r}v-OjfAif1.- ) rather 

than just dealing"; the citation is significant in view 

of the idea in the background, that the Thessalians were 

proverbial for their licentiousness, perfidy, and 

treachery. Vfuile Paul (twice) and Hebrews (once) con

trast d.vort~ with J'Jkr)..c o '<tVV'? , as illustrated in 
) / 

classical usage (1), John conceives of rf. tro/'-trJ... more as 

being contrary to law and faith than to the norm or 

standard of righteousness {&f preceding references) although 
) /1 , 

P~ul agrees with John in I Thessalonians. /+YO)'tl~ is the 

working out of the principle of lawlessness, whereas Paul 

contrasts the principles of lawlessness and righteousness 

with less definite connection with sin (II Cor.6:14--

"righteousness and iniquity"). The Johannine conception 

is that of the singular principle and its outworking, re

sulting in the idea of "iniquity" in other ]few ·~~estament 

writers; in its strict proper sense of "lawlessness" repre-

sents the conception of sin given in the First Epistle of 

John, for "sin is lawlessness". 

I 
(1) JA-voj"tl'e:J.is opposed to~,K~tooJv'? and cft/r'~<tos in 

Herodotus (i.96) and Xenophon's Memorabilia{i.2.24), 
as cited in this discussion; New ~estament occur
rences of similar character are .Romans 6:19; 
II Corinthians 6:14; and Hebrews 1:9. 
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d. Su:rnmary. 
) I 

Non-Biblical writers seem to give r)trr7jUU'- as 

ttlawlessness". ]'or example, :Plato (Hepublic ix.575 A} 

describes the state of a people without stable govern-
/ ) / . 

ment as "anarc-hy and lawlessness", cfv(}p)OtJ. Jt'd-t 11'-Yt>f-tltl--, 

Furthermore, John is true to the permanent sense of 

"lawlessness" as is shown by the fact that not only the 

early classical G-reek but even . ..a. .papy:rus .. ~(1i:} 
. ( tl ' } , / 1 .: .• .A of about 295 A.D. here t11ftJ. Viti- ws e:-v tJ.voftlrJ.ts ~J7~VUot,~eans 

"lawlessly carried them off") have the same constancy in __ ...---. 
conception of meaning. The view that John, midway in time, 

used d VtlJA.{g._ in its proper sense seems especially 

acceptable in the light of Xenophon's usage in Memorabilia 

i.2.24 (cf. pg. 26 ) in which case the proverbial lawless 

character of Thessaly implies a conception of sinfulness. 

Despite the fact that other New Testament writers use the 

word to mean variously Hwrong-doing,iniquity, lawlessness" 

and the possibility of such usage by others, the context of 

the First Epistle of John and the secular usage before and 

after John indicate that the Apostle used the word in its 

proper sense. There is no special reason why John, writing 

later and in a Grecian environment at Ephesus, should have 

changed from the historic meaning; however, the word would 

naturally assume deepersignificance by its application in 

(1) P Oxy VIII 1121:20. 
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the Scriptural theme where contrasts are intensified by 

11 light" and "darkness". 

III General Conclusion and Application. 

In conclusion and application it will follow 

then that ttwhere there is no law (Romans 5:13) there may 
l I ") (' I ? I 

be(}lrrJ.f/1~ 1 c9-i:i!kttJ but notO'-v-0)'1-tQ-.. a Trench adds 

that, 1'It is true, indeed, that, behind the law of Moses 

which they (the Gentiles) never had, there is another law, 

the original law and revelation of the righteousness of 

God, written on the hearts of all (Romans 2:12; 3:21); and, 

as this in no human heart is obliterated quite, all sin ..• 

must still in a secondary sense remain as rJ VOJ'•qa.., a vio-

obscured, laT!ITII ( 1) .' 111"0) M ,'_'1 . lation of this older, partially ... /Tr / ~ Q 

is also commonly used as parallel and nearly synonymous 
c I 

with dJrd-~ 't!d... as 11 transgression, unrighteousness, iniquity" 

(of. Homans 4:7 and Hebrews 1:9) (2); and yet, it suggests 

sin in its relation to God's will and law. On the other 

hand, the general notion of fault exists in bothtJ,l/~td-.and 

JJ:, k /Q... : that i.s J J.1 k/ o. by which the J't' /(() ~ 6 V is injured, 

that is cf.vor /a.. by which the law is violated. )A-JIJr/r:J._ is 

said of anyone's shortcomings in relation to the standard 

of J'//r7; for all unrighteousness is sin (I John 5:17). 
) I 

But sin is O.voj'11trJ.., because it is properly the non;...oobservance 

or transgression of the law, whether the law be unknovvn or 

(1) Trench: Synonyms of the New Testament, pg.228. 
(2) Hobinson: ~exicon of the New Testament, pg;61. 
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wilfully violated. There can be no~ troj1 ;d. without rJ-r!; /rtd. 
) f)_ , J , 

(1), for(}-cn/(/f7... is the wider term:t/'IVPJ'tla-. is the viola-

tion of law,c9-d-'!/r/t?.. the doing contrary to what is right(2). 
( I ) / 

.B'inally,dl~a.jJT/tA.. (sin) is~v-OpM!P--(lawlessness), and all 

Jrl;;r/tA (unrighteousness) is~r"'/'//~ (sin) (cf. I John); 
) I ) , J / 

but since N! /( 1 ~ includes r7' p--o_r 1 ()-- , all tJ--rfl 1 /r" I tJ-.. and 
') I 

c}-- v-o ;vt 1;.. ( / 

are C~t_r.dtjJ i!rA., i.e., all unrighteousness and 
( I - ~ I 

lawle·ssness are sin. And, al thoughd~jJ7/.?-. anMj-tcy7cJJrGIY 

mean "sin", yet "sin is lawlessnel3s 11 • Accordingly, what 

is sin except whatever is contrary to the will or law of 

God? 

(1) 
(2) 

Herodotus: 1.96. Cf. :&'ootnote ( 3) on pg, 16. 
'l'ittmann: Synonyms of the New Testament, Vol.I. 

pgs. 85-6 (English edition: Edinburgh, 1833). 
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CHAPTER 11 

THE CONTRIBlJTION OF EXEGESIS TO AN UNDEHSTANDING OF 1 :'7-2 :2. 

1. Preliminary Remarks. 

A. Observations upon the structure of the passage. 

Careful observation of the structure of the passage 

to be disc~ssed here ( 1 John 1:'7-2:2, but involving the 

larger context of 1:5-2:2) shows that the declaration in 

1:5 concerning the nature of God, i.e., that "God is light 

( o' ee.b.s ftos &lft:JV)is followed by five conditional sen-
J I 

tences (1:6,'7,8,9,10) introduced consecutively by~~Vand 

a concluding couplet {2:1,2) containing another condition 
I ) / 

beginning with/r'&.£ fd.V. In the protasis of three of these 

sentences (vs.6,8,10) indirect discourse is introduced by 

the phrasetJ.vl-'tTT~f'l-Vtf17'c... ("if we say tl~at. 11
); by this 

device St. John introduces tlwee false views of pleas a-

bout the relationship of man to God as a result of the 

character ascribed to God (vs .5). 11 Probably many a one 

in st. John's congregation did so think and act, as here 

in Vs .6,B,lO, is in a comraunicative and hypothetical man

ner portrayed. But, by such a form, the address in one 

respect, gained a more delicate softness, and, in another, 

a more universal applicability and efficacy" (1). 

B. Synmetrical form of the passage. 

Westcott suggests that "The contrasts and conse

quences involved in this view of man's relation to God 

can be placed clearly in a symmetric·al for·m ( 6,8,10) 11
; 

{ 1 ) Lucke: Commentary on tt.e Epistles of st. John pg.ll2 

I 
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to show the relationship of the protases to the apodoses.(l L 

"6. If we say we have fellowship with Him, and walk in the 
darkness, 

we lie, and 
we do not the t~uth. 

8. If we say We have no sin, 
we deceive ourselves and 

the truth is not in us. 
10. If we say Vie have not sinned, 

we make Him a liar and 
His word is not in us. 

On the other hand(vv.~,9): 

'7. But if we walR in the light as He is in the light, 
we have fellowship one with another, and 

the blood of Jesus His Son cleanseth us from1 all sin. 

9. If we confess our sins, 
He is faithful and righteous 

to forgive us our sins, and 
to cleanse us from all unrighteousness". 

The third contrast does not lend itself to such arrange-

ment (2:1,2). Referring to 1:6,8,10 and 1:'7,9 Westcott al

s6 observes the following: "The progress in the development 

of the thought is obvious from the parallelisms. 'We lie 1 , 

1 we deceive ourselves'1 , 'we nake Him a liar 1 : we are false, 

that is, to our own knowledge; . we persuade Ol(rse 1ves that 
we dare to set ourselves above Goa. Ag~1n:,we do not tne truth: 

falsehood is truth',/'the truth is not in us', 'His word 

is not in us': we do not carry into act that which we have 

recognized as our ruling principle; the Truth, to which con

science bears witness, is not th~ spring and law of our life; 

we have broken off our vital connection with the Truth when 

it comes to us as 'the Word of God' with a present, person-

al force". (2) Accondingly it is evident that John here 

uses parallel constructions in antithetical series to em-

phasize his points. Thus , because of its position, con-

struction, and thought, 1:5-'7, as a characteristically 

( 1) ~Vestcott: 
(2) Westcott: 

Epistles of St. John, pg.18. 
Epistles of St. John, pg 18. 



Johannine contrast and comparison of light at?d darkness, 

seems to be intl'•oductory to the main context. 

c. Relationship of the introductory context (1:5-?) 

Further observation of 1 John 1:5-7 as the intro

ductory portion of the context reve8ls ~ vital connection 

between the message that "God is light", and the related 

idea of fellowship: The implication is that light is not 

aloneaseparated attribute of Goc rut also a communicable 

part of His character in his relationships with the human 

race. The Apostle's statement that "this is the message 

which we have heard from him and announce unto you 11 shows 

the Divine Ol"igin of the message given; it would seem 

therefore that the Apostle's statement concerning the na

ture of God (vs.5) should be his foundation in considering 

the objections and difficulties which are subsequently pre

sented. Vlhe.t might be termed the test or condition of 

.fellowship is stated in verse 6, "I.f we say that we have 

fellowship with him and walk in the darkness, we lie and 

do not the truth; 11 likevrise the privileges and results of 

fellowship with God in the light are given in verse '7, 

"But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we 

have .fellowship one vrith another, and the blood of Jesus 

his Son cleanseth us .from all sin." It is evident from 

1:5-7 that there is a vital relationship between· light and 

truth, and a similar correspondence between darkness and 

falsehood. It is with these conceptions as a background 

that John considers the problems of sin and sinlessness 

respectively. 
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11 Elucidation of St. John's Phraseology concerning Sin. 

A. Phraseology of 1:7,9. 

1. Construction of 1:7,9. 

Because of their similar structur•e and phraseology 

(including three corresponding phrases), verses 7 and 9may be 

effe·c,tite:V treated together. Their construction is evident 

from the follovling arrangement: " ~~=:.. """ 0 J IU:;) ) 
\ I -'{' '.IA "'"' T 0 v cyLI.D v (/ / 

( k a. c (o (}1. I!"- (}._ '7 ru v ~ 
Verse '7-,-- < -::)J' J h lf"Gr~s JjAP./7"/"d--d 
N d- e IX fJ If'(:----(_- ? r ;. c c;( n- j#J( ; '\ • eM~ .,.J..s ~ ~ ;;;;v 

· GJ;y tfl}t'IA)/Joy_,w~v /M aF--r l/ / / 

V-er_se 9--- (1il ~ -c--6f rl-tJ-:-c--W t'< ,._ 'c_ J)., /rtJ.-u s) I rtJ--
J f/>7;"' 1 );u";y r-~ ~ 7"':~-r-1 (J_y ; 1 r 11 !;- /_ 
!'<' d-fT(}.,P?V?J 1jt-t$S JJ-~r-'1> 711-ns HI/Ylti-S · 
2. Exegetical Discussion of phraseology of 1:~. 

The clause "a.nd the blood of Jesus his Son cleanseth 

us from all sin," in vs.7, is associated with the preceding 

statement "we have fellowship one with another", as is shov1n 
I 

by the use of the simple connectivef(U.Land their use as a com-

pound apodosis in a conditional sentence; however, both re-

sults are dependent upon the fact and principle of the con

dition "But if we v1alk in the light, as he is in the light", 

which constitutes the protasis. Thus fellowship with God 

is the requirement and sign of fellowship with one another 

and the cleansing from all our sin. The statement implied 

by the conditional form of the sentence is that fellowship 

in the light results in or necesslte.tes the cleansing from 

all sin; therefore, in view of vs.5 that "God is light, 

and in him is no darkness at all" it VIould seem that not 

only is God(by virtue of his character or nature) in oppo

sition to sin, but also that he has made provision for pur-
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ification from sin thru the blood of His Son. (1) The 

use of the present tense of/(r}-er;.!8tv lends to the final 

phrase the force of t.he present, namely the durative or 

linear idea of present continued action or incompleted 
/ 

action (2); thus it follows thatK'c}&d.J'J't&t..(3) must be in-

terpeoeted to mean that the blood of Jesus 11 cleanseth 11
, 

11 is cleansing 11
, or "continues to cleanse us" "from all 

sfn" (provided that the condition g'ven in the protasis 

is fulfilled. Plummer calls special attention to the use 

of the present. here; "Note the present tense of what 

goes on continually; that constant cleansing which e-

ven the holiest Christians need. One who lives in the 

lighijknows his own frailty end is continually availing 

himself of the puri~ying power of Christ's sacrificial 

death. 1'fhis passage shows that the gratuitous pardon 

of sins is given us not once only, but that it is a 

benefit perpetuallyfresiding in the Church, and daily of

fered to the faithful'(Calvin) 11 (4) 

( 1) 

(2) 

( 3) 

( 4) 

For an unusually complete treatment ofdlfttv- consult 
Westcott: Epistles of St. John, pg. 34-3ry, Addi
tional Note on 1:'7, entitled "The Idea of Christ's 
blood in the New Testament". 
Robertson: A Short Grarnmar of the Gree~r New Testa

ment, pg. 139-40 YJiner: Grammar of the New Testa
ment, pg. 265. 

Brooke: Johannine Epistles, pg.l5,16--Discussion of 
general usage. 
Plunm1er: The Epistles of St. John, pg.82. 
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In other words, by the use of the present tense, the pow-

er of Christ's life is said to be effective in the con-

stant cleansing from sin, in those attempting to walk in 
l 

the light. The suggestion that "The use of /'<tf etJ..;>t~c-e- de-

termines the sense to be the removal of sin rather than 

the canceling of guilt {1) is seemingly horn out by the 

fact that the present (durative) tense is used rather 

than the aorist v.rhich expresses punctiliar action (2). 

The pre sent tense and meaning in both the protasis 

( Ti€/t/tTrJ.- t(;;' JV'-f:- V) and the ·apodosis ( /t(d- ~/JI~ 6-<.- ) im-

plies that the Apostle he:ce views the Christian life of 

walking with God in the light as a matter of ~present sanc

tification" for the "cleansing" is effected continuously. 

In studying the phrase o-.'n-~ rtl'tt?;\C ~r~;rr-/N a ques-
) I 

tion arises as to why John selected~~ from among a group 
J I ) I -~ I 

of four words (dJhO; G-lr';tTtlfr).../1/jlo), which all denote 1 is..--suing 1 , 

proceeding from (3) I 
II 'Ai"f"O is generally accepted as mean-

ing from, off from, away from'; originally (as opposed to~k) 

denoting 'separation' or 'departure' from something "(4) 

(1) 
(2) 
( 3) 

( 4) 

Brooke: Johannine Epistles, pgs. 15,16 
Moulton: A Grammar of New Testament Greek, Vol,l P.g ).09 
Winer: Grammar of, the New Testament, pgs. 364,9. /1-rro 
itself, means 'from' in the widest sense--whether what 
has come 'from'anything, may have been previously 'on, 
with, at', or 'bedside' (even 'in')" the object in question 
Goodwin: Greek Grammar, pg.255 
cf. also Robertson: A ~rammar of the ftreek New Testament 
pg.57'7:'Ek means 'from within' ?rhileili7T" is rnerely the start 
ing point. ~rro' does not deny the 1i'rithin-ness 1 , it simply 
do~s not assert it as ~K does." 
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This would seen to he born out in the only three New Testa-
) I C I ) \ '"' l (}. 7 /rJ..J 

ment occurrences ofd.170withdjtoi.Pi/oLRomans 6: 18.,22o!J70n" '/"~ "' 

' \ ~ c -:"l,,..,jl ) ""' 11 being made free from sin"; and Matthew, 1:21 ill/TO rwv dlj't&J.jlfllilj:Pv 1wv. 

"he shall save his people from their sins". -rrJ.s is here of 

course the {ahl:a:t:iwtenJv;s afterJFT~;this is the only New Testa

ment .occurrence of rtd.'sbJs) 0ftdjffi/J..{.Jj • In a number of inst8n-
/ 

ces wherert7s is used v:ith abstract nouns soch as x~ /oZ 
(James 1:2),to//a..(Ephesians 1:8, etc., it is rendered 11 all"; 

and likevlise Viith the abstract nou~77Jit would seem to 

specify "all sin"; i.e • ., sin in whatsoever fo~m it may ap-

pear., thereby anticipating any evasion of diviaion in clean-

sing sin. ' I I · Thus the occurrence together of~JJOandlt~~Ssuggests 

that the blood of Christ c leanseth us 1 from 1 (in the sense 

of separation from, or removal away from) all (all and 

every form of) sin". The word for sitfe~,Pf~itself is in 

the singular; in comparison with other oecurrences of the 

word, its use has been considered to be in the collective 

sense of committed sin under varying aspects. (1) This 

is supported by the meaning of the related words consid-

ered above, which strengthen the abstract conception of 
'- \ I 

universal applicability. Accordingly, the phraseano fi~V?J 

aJt~!7i.fonsiders "sin in all its forms and manifestations". 

The writer is apparently thinking of sin as an active power, 

showing itself in many forms, rather than of specific acts 

of sin." (2) 

(1) Cf. Chapter 1, pg.?, where John 1:29; Hebrews 10:6; 
I John l:ry and 2:2care ci~ed as being a type of the 
collective use of d'of'-(}.J>-r-f'c/.... 

(2) Brooke: Johannine Epistles, pg.l6. 
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wherefore it appeRrs that the phraseology forestalls any 

narrow application to particular sins or periods of re

ligious experience. 

To summarize the for·egoing, the virtue of Christ's blood 

in relation to sin may be stated conversely as follows in 

regard to its efficacy: First, scope-all sin, in its many 

manifestations 11
(

11 from all sin"); second, effect--contin-

uou:s cleansing and purification ("uleanseth us", present 

tense}; third, basis--the blood of Jesus his Son, a 

Saviour in a special relation to the Father ("the blood of 

Jesus his Son"). The condition specified here is "if we 

walk in the li~ht, even as he is in the light"; the accom

panying result is "we have fellowship one uith another". 

In conclusion, since God is light, we also must walk even 

as he is in the light; if we do so ws.lk, we have the prom

ise that the blood of Jesus his Son shall constantly be 

cleansing us from all sin (that which is contrary to His 

Will) ( 1) 

( 1) Cf. Chapter 1 pg~. ltO and 11. 
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3. Exegetical discussion of phraseology of 1:9 

In verse 8 the protasis "If we say that we have no 

t I ) • sin{q,f-DJilrJ...V ~s presented seemingly as a denial of the a-

biding power of the principle of sin in humanity; in 
1 I C I -... 

vs .9 the opposj.te hypothesis "If we confess our sins(~¥ orr;.~oytul'~v 

~ C. I .J' ( ~ )II• TJJ d!)td-?7-f(). ?;jA-?vV ~s assumed as an admission of what 

was denied in verse 8, similarly to verse '7 in following~ 

6. "There is no sharp distinction in form between this 

verse (vs.9) and vs.8, as there is between '7 and 6 ('If 

we say---but if[lo.\vJl)v;e vralk). Open confession s.nd open 

assertion are. of the S8.:11e orderrr (1) Plummer also makes 

some noteworthy remarks upon the relatjon of vs.9 to vs.8: 

"Here there is expansion and progress, not only in the second 

half of the verse v<here 'He is faithful and righteous 1 takes 

the place of 1we are true'; but in the ftrst half also; 

where 1 confess our sins' takes the place of 1 say vre have sin 1 • 

The latter admission costs us little: the confession of the 

particular sins which we have committed costs a great de11.l, 

and is a guarantee of sincerity. He who refuses to confess, 

may perhRps desire, but certainly does not seek forgiveness" 

(2). The principal verb in the protasis clause of verses 

6-10 is each time in the pre::;ent tense, v1hich expresses dur-

ative o~";~~near action(3} thus in verse 9 the present tense 
'-·~ ,· 

\,. -J"' ' of~r--···.Ytotv in the protasis gives the force of continued present 

or incompleted action to the condition. 

(1) Westcott: Epistles of St. John pg.23 
(2} Plummer: The Epistles of St. John, pg. 83 
(3) Robertson: A Short Gran~r of the Greek New Testament 

pgs.l39-40 
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The meaning is therefore "If we confess 11
,

11 If we go on con

fessing", or possibly better "If we constantly confess 11
, 

so that at the outset the Johannine conception of the 

Christian life requires habitual constancy. Inasmuch as 

the denial of sin deceives ourselves (vs.8) and the confes-

sion of sins results in forgiveness and cleansing by Him 

who is 11 faithful and righteous", the confessing our sins is 

apparently to be made to Gad rather than to men. The 
I t I 

article~befor~TJ,!Jffiar•ks the latter as plural and accord-

ingly avoids possible ambiguity; vrhat are to be confessed 
< ( I t 

are "our sins", i.e.ol( ~j'lo/fM<-~~~·which seems to point to-

ward believers as those to v;hom the mes sgge v:-as announced. 

The collective generic sense expressed byofjW,/IrM..-- in Matthevr 

1:21 (1), 11 he shall save his people from their sins" ap-

pears to be reproduced, because the principle of sin ex-
c / 

pressed by~/TJ... vrould seem to emphasize the concrete ex-

pressions of it by the use of the plural here. Accord-

ingly, if we confess our sfuns we are evidently doing more 

than confessing the presence of the evil principle in our 

life (i.e. that we have sin, which is the opposite of vs.8 

"If we say we have no sin 11
) that is also set forth in vs.~; 

we are even going on to confess constantly the concrete per-

sonal acts or expressions of the principle. The subject of 
I ) \ / 

the c la use7trna.s f'lti'Y'.WtJi,r~t:,s necessarily the subject of the 

passage, namely, "God" (Bf.vs.5,~), and therefore is not 
" t'l' l_x; .-. Jesus(t"o cJ.f~ '}'/()II, vs.7). 

(1) Cf. Chapter I pg. 9. 
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The Authorized Version reading 11 fa.ithful and just" is better 

rendered "faithful and righteous" by the American Version, 

for the latter brings out the contrast with "righteousness 

{J&-1 k /r~-- ) " and the connection with" Jesus Christ the 

righteOUS II in 2:1, and the thought Of the passage as de!"J.l-

ing with sin and sinlessness. 
/ 

The use of)r'ol.-t as a connec-

tive and similar adjectives in a compound predicate sug-
r I f/1 I I 

gest thath/Yrz,Jandor-rkoL/t:~..J are of coordinate value. 11 By/1Nf6sit 

is said primarily and generally that God, in the forgive-

hess of sins 1 approves himself faithful to His own nature, 

which is light; then bJ&~~~it is more specifically said 

under what aspect this fidelity shows itself 11
• (l). Because 

trl~t-tfs ordinarily has the sense of faithfulness to promises, 

anddlAolt4J' generally is considered incompatible v:i th un-

righteousness and is here contr8.sted vrith the antithetical 

I '!f. I 
wordfTtTIRtrJ-, there would seem to be e. correspondence in term-

inology; thus tho faithfulness of God results in forgive-

ness, and his righteousness in cleansir:og. The relation of 
sug;ests the necessity of hur2an confession of sins as a condition 
the protasis and the apoeosis of the condi timyfor the in-

ception and reception of divine action; the latter is the 
'l I 

outcome of his active, durative (~'ti-l,.., is present tense) 

nature (faithful and righteous). 

The study of verse 9 necessai~ily centers upon the two 

connected, subordinate clauses of the apodosis, because of 

(1) Haupt: The First Epistle of St. John, pgs. 49-9. 
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their rr10~'.,8 invo~yed/.phraseology: /~"'- Jlj 0~ rJJ't~..),t~17~.JI(r}.~· 
d- /rd?? c ~ J. n () /iol r~ J c/..J!AlN.. 

f<~£7 /' ' ,r qFrom its position in the construction of 
rl 

the sentence,tV~ is naturally the introductory conjunc-

tion for both parts of the compound clause. Obvious-

ly the thought of the sentence is not to say that "God 

is faithful and righteous 'for the purpose of' forgiv-

ing and cleansing", but "with the aim in view to". There-
c f 

fore,JY~ here (as also in IJohn 2:27; ~1; 5:3) has not 

retained strictly its telic idea of purpose ("in order 

that"), but"it states what is the aim of the divine faith-

fulness and justice to attain which these qualities oper-
(/ 

ate on men" (1). Ac condingly, /YtJ-, a 1 though it. may be 

talcen as "that", is rendered satisfactorily by the Re

vised Version as 11 to". The use of the common conjunction 
Cf I 
l ¥~ , the presence of the simple connective Not.t, and the 

parallel construction of the phrases show that the clau-

ses are of coordinate and equal value. The conditional 

nature of the sentence, the phraseology of the context, 
(/ 

and tbe definitive meaning ofl volindicate the presence 

of the idea of "intention11 a.nd"aim" in both dependent 

clauses. The two verbsJtfi?; a.ndKrJ...eJtl.pt(.,?J are second and 

first aorist, subjunctive, active respectively: There

fore the idea of action as expressed by the aorist sub-

jiUnctive \is~ essentially the same in both, although "the 
(~) 

subjunctive is the mood of mild contingency of probability. 

(1) EtrM..er: Critical and Exegetical Handbook to the General 
Epistles of James and John, pg.295. 

(2) Dana and :Mantey: Manual for the Study of Greek New Testament 
pg.l 
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the aorist subjunctive expresses simply the 11 occurr-ence 11 

of an action (1). Similarly to its sen~e of "remission" 

or 11forgiveness 11 in many New Testament as well as in 
) ;i I 

other Johannine instances,oly-I:JF may be rendered as 

"to forgive", whilel<d~/'t)"~vhas the sana meaning of 11 to 

cleanse" as in vs. 7 {t:/~tJsJ; consequent"l~· the aorist 

subjunctive will here give them. the force of 11 that he may 

absolutely or finally forgive and ch:anse". The most ac

ceptable rendering tn keeping with the lJSe of /frrJ-. is simply "to 

forgive and cleanse 11
; this is given by both the Author-

ized and Revised Versions. Brooke compares the two verbs 

as follows: ,}I/ "In;,lyl€-rot<-the metaphor is borrovred from the 

canoe ling df debt, but the idea. which the metaphor is used 

to illustrate is ethical. There is therefore no need to 
t > I 

equate the meaning ofNt16df!Jt:tvto that ofq..tf>tert:J.c.. It should 

certainly be interpreted in an ethical sense"(2). As pre-

viously suggested (Cf. pg •. 40 )the faithfulness of God 

may be viewed as resulting in forgiveness and his righteous-

ness in cleansing. From the preceding the forgiving would 

seem. to have More reference to sin as external and objective 
C I . 

(d\jt-df' r! oL is in the plural), and tb.e cleansing to inner, 

personal unrighteousness (J!Tb llJtt?-> J.Jik/tA.J). 

(1) Goodwin: Greek Grommar, pg. 272-- Section 1272. Concern
ing the subjunctive present and aorist: "These tenses 
here differ only in this, that the present expresses an acp 
tion in its duration, that is, as 'going on, repeated', 
while the aorist expresses simwly its 'occurrence', the 
time of both being otherwise precisely the same". 

(2) Brooke: Johannine Epistles, pg. 21. 
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\ c I f'} 
The duplicate accusative-plural structure(ra..v f/'j-'1-tJ.j>f!d-..1) 

of the objects ofcfu)/yt:}eJ-e.ndi-¢rp"' apparently indicates 

not only the connection of the thought of the two clauses 

but also the similar interpretation ofth_}~t!d-..: thus in the 

apodosis t!le specific sins (or the concrete expressions 
'- c / 

of the principle (ct-{ ?ll~dj!Jf-1~ are forgiben, i.e. "those 

particular acts of sin which we have confessed, and from 

the punishment due for which we are thus set free" (1) 

(See Prov. 28:13). The cleansing from all unrighte0usQ 

ness would not have been added, unless something addi~ 

tional were to be design8ted by it; as indicated by the 

emphatic expression: From all unrighteousness". A dis-

tinction is here evidently made between forgiveness of 

sin and the work of purification from all unrighteous-

ness (2). ltJI/t/1-.- (3) is vievred by John as vi-

' elation of right, as what is not conformable to eitherc-Pt.A-''? 
) I 

orolk;~tol.and is therefore "un-right-eousness"; thus in 

the triple Johannine use (John 7:8; I John 1:9 and 5:l7) 

J3/;r;~refers to the character and form of being rather than 

the form of manifestation, but in I John 1;9 the con-

text lends force to the idea of what is opposed to the 
a !TV mlf"'S' &..tt .r/~ 

righteousness and truth of God, while the use of 11 sim-

ilarly toa}rJ 7TJnsJrpJ4r. pgs .34-36 )makes the complete 

(1) Plummer: The Epistles of st. John, pg.84 
(2) Neander: The First Epistle of John, pg. 42. 
{3) cr. Chapter 1, pg>;·,20,21. 
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rendering of the clause mean "to cleanse us absolutely by 

separation from all and every form or• manifestation of that 

which is contrs.ry to the righteousness of God 11 --actually "to 

cleanse us from all unrighteousness". 

The thought of vs. 9 has been summarizedby Neander: 

"It is therefore that inward confession of sin before God,--

the consciousness of sin both in general, and in its manis-

festation in paTticular sinful acts,- whereby, in a spirit-

ual sense, mmn draws near to God. In this it is necessar-

ily implied, that he •••• begs of God forgiveness of sin and 

purificaticn from all remaining sinful tendency" ( 1). 'l'he 

second dependent clause in the apodosis" is net a repetition 

of the preceding: It is asecond distinct result of our con

fession: 1. VIe are absolved from sin's punishment; 2 V!e 

are fret·d from sin 1 s pollution. 'I'he forgiveness is the avert

ing of God's wrath; the cleansing is the beginning of holi

ness" (2). Spence in the Pulpit Commentary writes that 

"Purification is promised as well as pardon; sanctification 

as well as justification~'. The character of God is a plegge 

that the penitent shall receive pardon and purification11 (3) 

4. Conclusions. 

In conclusion, various observations and contributions are 

here set forth: If we do constantly confess to God our ac-

tual sinful acts, he is faithful, and also righteous to his 

pledge, to forgive us these same--and not only to forgive 

(1) Neander: 
(2) Plummer: 
(3) Spence: 

The First Epistle of John pg. 41 
The Epistles of ~t. John, pg. 84. 

Pulpit Commentary, I John, pg. 15. 
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our acts but also to cleanse our entire personal charac-

ter thru separation from all unrighteousness. Fellow-

ship with Him in the light comes also thru the constant 

cleansing from sin in all its aspects, as well as posi

tive forgiveness of the concrete acts which are the out-

working of the sinful principle in our lives. Although up

on walking in the lig\}t the blood of Jesus constantly 

c.leanseth us from all manner of sin (vs .'7. ), yet upon the 

confession of our concrete sins, the faithful and righteous-

nature 0f God, partiaularly his rj_ghteousness., leads him to 

cleanse us absolutely from all manner of unrighteousness. 

" ~Unrighteousness' is offensive to Him who'is just' or 

'righteous' and is called 'sin' in vs.'7, because 'sin' is 

the transgression of the law 1
, and the law is tre expression 

of God's 'righteousness', so that sin is unrighteousness" (1). 

In all these things the Apostle's outloolt is toward all (note 

the constant employment of)_rt2s) who believe that God is light. 

54!'-fi./Yt.f P-is that which is contrary to the ligij.t, will, or 
I 

law of God, whil~~/~enotes what is contrary to the righteous-

ness of God. Findlay summarizes I: ~ o/ as follows: 11 In 

vs. 9 we find the'cleansing from sin' of vs.? opening out 

into its two elements of 'forgiveness' and 1moral renewal'. 

Both turn upon one condition t the sub,jective condition, as 

the atonement is the objective ground of salvation . 

( 1) Fa us set: · Critical and Explanatory Conunentary, pgs .526-'7. 
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viz. the acknowledgiment ( 

tense) -of personal sin, which is nothing else than the 

soul's yielding to the light of God's holy presence: 1If 

we confess (go on to confess) our sins, He is faithful and 

just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all 

unrighteousness'. This thorough cleansing, the immacu-

late perfection of the believer crucified with his Lord, 

is the crown of a life of walking in the light. 11 (1) 

B. Phraseology of 1;8,101 

1. Construction of 1:8,10. 

The simils.r structure of verses 8 and 10 sum:ests 

sis: "If we say that: we have no sin, (and) we have not sinned." 

Plunrrner writes the following conce:ening this phrase: "With 

great gentleness he puts the case hypothetica1lly, e.nd with 

great delicacy he includes himself in the hypothesis" (2) 

( 1) Findlay: 
(2) Plummer: 

Fellowship in the Life Eternal, pg. 103. 
The Epistles of St. John, pgs. 80-82/ 
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The first person plural form of the verb includes the 

writer with his readers, 9nd addresses the mes~3age to the 

" -ev· members of the Christian group; 61 fTiN,!'- · , in the light 

· of the reference of the preceding verses in both instances 

to sin and unrighteousness, here seems to include actu-

al expression as well as inner and outer assertion. 

2. Exegetical discussion of phraseology of 1:8/ 

The connection of vs.8 with the preceding thought 

of 11 vralking in the light" is made still closer by the 

wordsl'((}.{)d-fl~t'V6tJ..c.. rJ,(; liJ.Y1.J' c1t>¥li~J'at the end of the fore-

going verse. If the cleansingfrom sin is an essential 

element of om• walking in the light, so the denial of 
"';)" I 

its necessity is a token ofGtrrJ...'f't-v 'ifk't>iBJ:-'(1). The pro-
t { ' ~~A tasis phraset1'rcl-f'Ttolf-0 ":\' '/"f'-€.l--6ontains the spec:ial term-

inology for sin; and thusft~ttk.nd ~will be the sub-
~~ I ject of special study.r~?P~~in the singul~r denotes sin 

in general; the absence of the article points out that h 

the reference is neither to a particular sin, nor to the 

v1hole, full sin (but to 1 any sin" ) ( 2); Accordingly, there 

is seemingly little evidence for restricting the mean

ing to vriginal sin, or to sin of any particular type. 

) to l)r / JO Cf /'"'"'-" meo.ning"~o haverr, here seems to suggest the sense 

of "to have, hold, be ~ffected by, subjected to", sim-

ilarly to I John 4:;8 amd John 12;48 and 15:22· 

( 1) Haupt: 
(2) Lange: 

The First Epistle of St. John pg.44 
Commentary on the Holy Scriptures, I John pg.36 
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which mark"the presence of something which is not 

isolated b~t continuous source of influence 11 (2) 

Thus Brooke cites 11i'f/~t/V ~w'to have faith', as an active 

principle working in us and forming our character. 

~o 'have sin' is not merely a synonym for 'to commit 

sins'. This is necessitated by the contra~t demanded by 

ver. 10 betweenJjt~J/~v .?~K ft'0f'V AIYP oJJ?/7~gll'7-ilrtirl-l/: 

'Sin' is the principle of which scbnful acts are the sev-

eral manifestations (3). 

Therefore t1t~,1Jr-/~v d)ct., v refers to those having sin in 

their character i.e. being possessed by the principle 

of sin or having it in one's life; onlp of those who 

are absolutely pure could it be said that "they have no 
( / ):L')C.-

sin". The plmased-f""II;;PT7.?- v 9 c-1 Vis essentially Johannine, 

ocurring nowhere else in tb:;::· New Test~ment (4) "Thus 'to 

have sin' is distinguished from 'to sin' as the sinful 

principle distinguished rrom the sinful aoVin itself. 

'To have sin' includes the idea of personal guilt: It 

describes both a sto.te and a consequence" (5) The ase 

f th • t t • .-I d tb t • ~y u. ""'JP o e aor1s · ense lne:t/!&Yftev9.n · .,e pre sen 1n Gr -Pr -<C' 

brings the thought. vividly, "If we ss.y that we habitually 

>i-..c 1 I 11 

(l)of?AciYQ'"/vt-/V(Mt. 1'7:20, etc.)}"''JV~tV(John 5:26, 40, etc. 
(2) Yle®ott: Epistles of St. John,pg.'22 .".':~·).!. 1 

) . 

( 3) 

( 4) 
( 5) 

..-' .~: ( ~ 

Brooke: Johannine Epistles, pgs.1'7, 18. Of. r / ,,. 
study ofdif¥~v ~prase. , ,, 

N .T. Uses of the phras~~;?,"f.?-J-- ~"'John9 :41 
Westcott: Epistles of St. John pg. 22. 

for extended 

15:22,24;19:11 
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have no sin"; the positiveness of those who deny the 

abiding power of sin as a principle in one who has 

con1mi tted sins r·e sul ts in almost somplete se lf-d.e-

caption. The apososis of vs. 8 is compound in struc-

ture, and the two clauses are of coordinate charac- ,. 
ter in view of simple connective J<oll as in 1:6-10. 'fi;..v{ov.J' 

7T~t:?<VQftt-Vdoes not occur elsewhere in the New Testament. 

The verb is present, "we go on deceiving oursel\esn; the con-

struction is the active verb with the reflexive pronoun; 

implying that our deception is the Pesult of our own 
f 

activity. The ldea o~JGl/Cts primarily" to lead astray" 

(James 5:19), involving ·the iden of deception in both 

truth and life; as impli.ed from the context; the pres-
e / 

ence of~v16v.remphasizes the personal equation. In the 

final clause and the truth is not in us 11
, the idea of 

truth :i.s a contrast with the self-deception of the co-
,., r ,... 

ordinate clause and the phrasetr ~IYsuggests that the 

truth is an indwelling principle of' the highest order 

in life, incompatible with the power of sin. 

those who say they have no sin are self-deceived 8.nd 

devoid of the truth. 

1. Exegetical discussion of pl~aseology of 1:10. 

The parallel structure of verses 8 and 10 would seem 

to indicate similar thaoght, yet the occurren~e of the 

noun and verb for sin in the respective verses implies 

that the second verse is more thari a repetition. The 
.) c -A,/;1/;; ~ 

expressionov"X'/'/'t .1J~rcJ-in vs. 10 is evidently ca;1ed 
(. Jwi ..J / ) \..- ( ~ /., 

forth by the plura "Wvy1'1JiS and the S.ingula:J:'(fffD lf"~!JlitJ'iSS: 
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in vs. 9, which sr!ecify the nature of sin more 
J c. r1'1./ • 

than vs. '7 / Hence the phraseo£f)~/'?/rfit>1.s ev~dent ly 
( I , 'M v 

a stronger expression and denial than~;r-.»-Votf\' ett-"rc 
ivs. 8) tr£ denial of the abiding power of sin as an 

induelling principle describing a state is followed 

' by a denial of the fact of having even cowrritted sin 
: c I 

or of sinful activity. The perfect tense of~~~Y~(l) 

reflects the meaning of the Greek perfect, namely the 

11 continua.nce of completed action(2); and the first 

person plural again adds personal force to the condi

tion: thus, the protasis might well be rendered, 11 If 

we say that we are in the position(stste) of not hav-

ing sinned 11
• Furthermore the perfect representation of 

the present result of past action vlillJjemphasize the fact 

that this is e. denial not only of past commission of sin 

but also of any present onsequeBces. The Apostle's an-

swer is similar to his rejoinder in verse 8, but in kee~-

ing vrith a greater supposition is more emphatic. The 

first part of the conclusion is 11 we make Him a liar 
{,, ' _...._. ) I .\ 
w/eov7'} V 7fotOUftC.J/ 011/ToJPt; again the first person plural 

of the present tense intensifies the statementAv76~s re-

ferring to the major subject of the passage, nmkes us 

(1) Cf. Chapter I, pg.l2 
(2) Blass: Grammar of New Testament Greek, pg.l98. 
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realize that we have gone farther than deceiving 

ourselves "we constantly make God a liar 11
, be-

cause indirectly we have questioned the whole pur-

pose of God's revelation thru Chrmst to cleanse us from 

our sins. (1). In the second clause of tbe apodosis 
, ..... t<\1 ' the presence of#vToVin the phra seo IW}'Mol£1-otP-Ot only again 

refers to God as the subject of the passage but also 

emphasizes the personal aspect of "the vrord 11 in contrast 

to the irnpersonal character of "the truth" ; thus the 
ti 

holder the denial of sin in human life becomes, the/ 

greater is the opposition to the whole nature a ork 

of God, for it is "the word" that 8S the revelation of 

God vitalizes humen life and enkindles "the truth" j_n us. 
( 2). 

4. Conclusions.· 

In this section the answers to _the suppositions, 

"If vre say that vre have no sintr(vs.B), and "If we say tr.st 

we have not sinned" (vs. 10 ), "prove that neither in ref-

erence to the past nor the present can anyone lay claim 

to perfection 11 (3). Therefo:ce, in opposition to the light 

of God bhere is presente·d: 

( 1) 

(2) 

( 3) 

For a similar phrase Cf. I John 5:10, "he that believeth 
not God hath made him a liar". 
Similar expressions concerning 11 the word" occur in 
I John 2:14; John 8:31; 13:34. Complete discussions 
are given in the commentaries of Houpt (pg. 51,52). Neander 
.Plummer (pg.,85), and Westcott (pg.26) ( pg.43 ) 
Barnes: General Epistles ofJames, Peter, John Jude, pg324 
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a denia 1 or sin in princ ir,le (a state), by which we 

deceive ourselves and have not "the truth" in us; and a denial 

of sin in actuality (an activity), by which we make God 

a liar and have not "the word"--in which, if we would walk 

in the light, vre should "live and move and have our being". 

C. Phraseology of 2:1,2. 

1. Construction of 2:1,2; 

The l:,st tv1o verses (Chapter 2:1,2) of the passage 
• 

1:7-2:2 may well be studied together as the conclusion 

of this group of verses; a.lthoug}:i related in thought, the 

The general subject-matter of 2;1,2 reveals their 

special relationship to 1:10 as the conclusion of the 

preceding verses. Gore has stated this briefly but ad-

equately: "To deny that we have sinned--to attribute our 

shortcomings to any other cause, such as our nature or cir-

cumstances--is, in effect, to make God a liar and show that 

His word has no place in us. The ob,ject of this stern re-

minder vrhich St. John presses upon us twofold. It is both 

that we should cease to sin, and s.lso that, when we fail 

and commit sin, he should know where the remedy lies" (10. 

(1) Gore: The Epistles of St. John, pg. 72. 
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In the foregoing context the requirements for v.'alking 

in the light , "even as he is in the light", may pos-

sibly be formulated as the conviction and confession 

of sin; but these fj.nal verses seem to contain the 

Apostle's purpose and remedy. The latter is expressed 

by and centers upon two occurrences of the verb 

in 2:1 ~md one of the noun~~!t~n 2:2, in addition to 

related phraseology of varying importance. 

2. Exegetical discussion of phraseology of 2:1. 

Having addressed his readers affectionately as 

"My little children", the Apostle states "these things 

(1Q..VttA }'Ffw)write I unto you that ye may not sin". Because 

of the statements of the introduction and the parallel 

phrase in 1 :4;tz;tV/J.seemsto refer to the contents of the 

whole Epistle, but possibly more especially to the rel

evant discussj_on of the preceding paragraph. In the clause 
(( \ (' / 

I VJ.. ~?j P'l,MtJ.f' 1-J; 7&:- , the thought of the sentence as we 11 
Ll its 

as the constructipns indicate that lv~ has here;telic 

idea of purpose. ( 1); therefore, the conjunction should 

be rendered "in or·der that" to emphasize its purposmve 
C ., · · ·• ·· . c 1 r / 

character (2) .'AfttAjJT"J{6- andtJtfYApf"' are the second person 

plural and thi:rd person singular, second aorist subjunc.,. 

t.ive forms of(lftU-j>riJrw (3). 

( 1} Cf. Chapter 11, pg. ~J. .. 
(2) The Authorized and hevised Version rendering is "that 11 • 

(3) For complete discussion, Cf. Westcott, pg. 42 
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As in tbe case orJtj~ andN'rJ.BcljJ~ in 1:9 ( 1), the 

aorist subjunctive expresses simply the "occurrence" 

of an action; also, the aorist sense of punctil-

iar action suggests that sinning should be compre-

hended as a single act, the outworking of the inner 
(' ~ 

principle(2). Thus the meaning of the clause/Vd-J-1~ 

c / rh'Jto/>1;1-t-appears to be "in order that ye may not com-

mit sin (occurrence)". Accordingly, it is with a 

vision of God as light that St. John writes these 

things "In order that ye (his little children) may 

not commit sin". This statement of John's purpose 

is immediately followed by the condition upon which 
ll c / 

the remedy for sin is based :fOIV t-IS eyu.;>f?h in view of 
\ 

the idea of continousness suggested by t<rJ. L 

might be rendered, "And furthermore, if any man commit 

sin". Therefore the use of the aorist tense and the 

related constructions specj_fy the single, definite 

act in both instances, and not the habitual state 

A fine statement concerning 2:1; 

has been made by Plummer: "St • John is not telling 

the intending sinner that sin is a l'ight matter; but 

the penitent sinner that sin is not irremediable. In 

both sentences 'sin 1 is in the aorist, and implies a 

definite act~ not an habitual state of sin. We are 

(l} Cf. Chapter 11, pg.42. 
(2) Cf. Chapter 1, pg. tl"B .• 
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to avoid not nerely a life of sin, but any sin 

whateveP. And not merely the hRbitual sinner, but 

he who falls into a single sin, needs and has an 

Advocate. ;Bin and its remedy are stated in im-

mediate proximity, just s.s they are found ln life 11 

(1) 

In stating the remedy John says "we have" 

instead of "he has" an Advocate, thereby includ-

ing all Christians in the need and possession; in 

vievi of the fact that not only is-o'lrendering of 

rft).;/J{)e;rov as 11 Comforter 11 practically incompat

fble with the context, but also that all English 

and Latin Versions translate the word here as 

"Advocate", this rendition seems more acceptable. 

Brooke, as the result of an extended study, con

cludes that, "In itself it denotes merely 1 one 

c·alled in to help'. In the Epistle the idea of 1 

one v;ho .. pleads the Christian 1 s cause before God 

is clearly indicated, and 'advocate' is the most 

satisfactory translation 11 (2). Thus whoever sins 

has assur•ance of Divine help; Jesus Christ the 

righteous. 11 The adjective is not a simple epithet 

but marks predicatively ('being as he is righteous') 

that characteristic of the Lord which gives effica-

( 1) 
(2) 

Plummer: 
Brooke: 

The Epistles of St. John, pg. 86. 
Johannine Epistles, pgs.23-7. 
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cy to His advocacy of man 11
• answering 11 to the righteous

ness of the Father in 1:9" (1). 

E. E.:xegetic·al discussion of phraseology of 2 :2j 

' / In verse 2 the emphatic pronoundlv'NtS' likewj.se 

refers to Jesus Christ the Righteous Advocate; thus 

it is the Advocate wgm himself is the propitiation 
( / l ,.... .( ""' c f':'\ 

( t~«'fjL- 0.5') for our sins (7H-J> rwv r/Jf'rJ;Pl'ftvY ?jj-t-4/v); 

the present tense thruout emphasizes the perpetual 

and active nature of the Advocacy and Propitiation. 

The absence of article in the Greek before fi r).v--/" tSJ 

results in the strict English translation, "a pro

pitiation"; the word occurs only here and in 4:10 in 

the Nev; Testament. Plummer has interpreted the mean

ing remarkably well: "Had St. John written 'propi

tiator ( {Ae~.-v-T1/J) we should have lost half the truth: 

vmz. that our Advocate propitiates by offering 'Himself'. 

He is both High Priest and Victim, both Propitiatior and 

Propitiation. It is quite obvious that he is the form

er; the office of Advocate includes it 11
• (2). In the 

\ ~ C ,...... £. :"'l. I 
prepositional phrase irfj'L /WV CJrd.fJitwV ~ftk) v.~ Tf&-j>t.. 

may be rendered 'for, 'n regard to'; the emphasis in 

this phrase is upon. "sins", i.e. Christ is the propiti-

ation for the sins we confess, and then are cleansed of 

by God; in the final phrase the suggestion is that John 

(l)Westcott: Epistles of St. John, pg. 43. 
( 2 ) P 1 umme r : The Epistles of St. John, pg. 88. 
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vrishes to insure the viE-w that the application is 

world-wide and not restrj_cted to the believers. 

4. Conclusions. 

To restate the general thought of 2:1 and 2, 

the following points made be made briefly: First, 

John states his purpose or objective in writing---

11that ye may never sin at any time"-i.e. sinlessness 

as the goal of life; second thet remedy 11 il)6ase of 

sin 11 is twofold in character and scope---d.e. there 

is an advocate and e. Propit,iation, for ourselves and 

the world. 

111 General Conclusions. 

The contribution to qn unaerstanding of the prob

lem of sin and sinlessness, resulting from the study of 

this passage in the First Epistle e:f John, are here set 

forth briefly. The general thought of thecomplete con

text may first be summarized by a quotation from Lucke: 

"If the communion of Chl:•istians mutually with each oth

er, as vrell as vrith the Father s.nd the Son, is to he in

timate and firm, they must, because God is light, sep

arate from themselves Bll sin and r'larl{ness, and walk 

entirely in the divine light" (1). The context of 1:5-

2:2 suggests three general division with regard to the 

problem of sin and sinlessness: first, the character 

of God (as light) is the bat:is of fellowship r.•ith him 

(1) Lucke: Commentary on the Epistles of St. John,pgal09. 
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and with one another; second, three false please 

or denials of the factor of sin in human life 

(namelyi,the denial of the reality of sin, the 

responsibility for sin, and the fact of sin) are 

opposed by requirements for sinlessness (namely, 

the conviction of sin, the confession of sin, and 

opposition to sin); and third, John's goal is sinless

ness but his remedial solution is two-fold (name-

ly, the Advocacy and Propitiation of Cl~ist) for all 

mankind. Accordingly, whosoever would be sinless 

must 11 Vlalk in the light, as he is in the light"; 

·repent of or confess all sins in order that they 

may be forgiven and cleansed; and finally, trust 

in the Advocacy of Jesus Cl~ist the Righteous who 

is the Propitiation for· our sins. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE OONTRIBUT ION OF EXEGESIS TO AN UliDERSTANDDIG OF 3:4-9. 

1. Pre liminar:,' Remarks. 

A..• Observations upon the structure of the passage. 

By the use of substantive and verbal phrases 

involving the terminology for sin in the passage, St. 

John seems to express the different aspects of the prob-

e " lem of sin and sinlessness. Thus tf.)'-fii/7-/tf'.- the 
I .........., 

noun for 11 s in11 , is found in the construction !T0 t ~ fJ/ 

a}t1.oL,P -rr~ V in substantive phrases occurring in 3 ;4 
( I 

s, 9; while ~reX./ T o\ v tv the verb for "to sin", 

is found in verbal phrases occurring in 3:6,8,9. The 

substsntive phrases follow: 

c I \ \ .) .~ ..-. 
~ c ......._ """' ~Pt. r).._,!J tfrXY /'(?.. ( TtjJrv'l}'t}j'llv-Y TftJ(t-c. 

Verse 4--7TH 0 Tl o I w Y ' 1 v '/ r 

Verse 9-- TroiS 
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The employment of the contrasted ter·minology at once 

invites exegetical inquiry. This ma.y be done most ef-

fectively by establishing the distinction between these 

modes of expression and applying their meaning to the thought 

of the message. Other considerations relating to sin, such 

as are expressed in vs. 5 and 6 may then be profitably 

studied. 

B. The distinction betvreen the contrasted modes of ex-

pression. 

The mca.ning of the subs·tantive phrase would seem 

to depend not only upon the rendering of each word in-

dividually, but also upon tht: idiomatic' use of both in 

combination. .A-~/ r/ .iL as determined in the first 

chapter ( 1), expresses an active principle of evil out

working in action: All that does not conform sU:nto:. the 

will or law of God. 

-;rtotd,.., 
(~r Ordinarily means 11 to make, commit, pr9.ctice, cause, 

do 11 ; and aside from the instances in this passage, it is 

evidently so used with reference to evil, iniquity,or sin, 

by Matthew, John, Paul, and Peter (3). In his notes on 
I 

I John 3:8 Wordsworth st8.tes that Tf /Jf c- w is"a strong 

( l ) 
(2) 
(3) 

Cf. Chapter I, pgs .Q-11. 
Hickie: A Lexicon of the Greek Testament, pgs. 154-5. 
Matthew 13:41-- ; rila.tthew 27:23; John 8 :34i 
II Corinthians 11:7; and I Peter 2:22. 
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word describing habitual design and actual habit 

of life, not an occasional lapse on the road, but 

a wilful and presumptuous self-surrender to sin, 

as a tr~:tde or profession 11 (l); the force ofTtoclJras 

puttin[ into ac·tion a principle of life must not be 
.-.. t I 

overlooked. The constructionNCJf6-/Y o/1'?blb'J.:rtself is 

similar to rroc. 0v cJ. vo)4/~ v '{tdo iniquity or 
,....._ 

lawlessness 11 ) in Matthew 13:41 ·or I John 3:4; TtP If:- I v 
....... 

("to do truth") in I John 1:6 and 7TOt f::JV 

J',kottctv~1( "to do righteousness 11 
) in 2 :29 and 3: '7, 10. 

HoVIever, the only parallel phrases occur in John 

8:34, II Corinthians II:'7 and I Peter 2:22 (Cf. 

footnote ( 3) .:m page pO • ) The American Revised Ver

sion renders the six occurrences of the phrase (the 

above three, in addition to I John 4,8,9) as "to do 

sin", with the exception of II Corinthians II :'7 '{Did 
l I 

I commit a sin?"). Inasmuch as the threertOt~V~.,Pi!JY 

phrases in this passage have the verb in the present 

tense, the conception is of one who habitually does 

sin rather than of one vrho merely does a sinful act. 

<.., \ 
t· 

( 1) V/ordsviOrth: Greek New 'festament, Vol. II, Genere.l 
Epistles, pg. 115. 
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I 

Therefore the meaning of ptHf' ~~J/dP"in this p8ssqge 

may v;ell be translated as "to do sin", meaning 11 the 

doing or practicing of what is actively opposed to 

the will of God 11
• Bruckner-considers that the phrase 

indicates "an actual moral tendency of life" (1). 

Thus the phrase involving rtot (/'y evidently indicates 

the habitual practice of ·sin. In distinction to the 

substantive phrase the idea of the verbal phrase is 
( I 

determined by one vrord: dof'-cy;>lO.Yvv, of which a.n extended 

study has already been made (2), is everywhere ren-
and corresponds to the meaning of the noun~fi~.Thus it 

dered "to sin"/is 11 to violate the will or law of God". 
r, I 

/+rtlpO't-!rJ.- denotes the source whence evil acts pro-
c I 

ceN1L 1 while~;¢'Wtrwnaturally has the verbal force 

of expressing sinful activity. In contrast to the 
r 1 

perfect tense ofdtrJ/l"oiVW indic8.ting "the continuance of 

completed action" and reflecting the idea of pa.st com-

mission arid :prE;Jsent<~consequenc·e of sin, the present 

tense is used in every case in this passage and carries 

the durative sense of "to sin continually 11
• A con-

c:rete comparison of the subst_antive and verbal phrases 
{ ""' I ( I 

is thatO l70tWY l)VWJipiJ.{VS .8) iS 11 an emphatiC and inter-

'/)<_6(. 7':1~_].,_, ) I pretative variation of7 ~~~~~ys.6 , he that makes sin 

his business--

( 1} Huther: Critical t· Exegetical Handbook to the Gen
eral Epistles ,pg. 386. 

(2) Cf. Chapter I, pgs. l!J:-.;.1:5. 
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or practice 1 
" ( 1);: these may be rendered respectively 

as "Every one that doeth sin" and 11 Every one that sin

neth". which as Findlay says, 11 is as much as to say, 

'Every sinner, every one whose life yields sin for its 

product 11
• (2) Under any circumstances, the sub-

stantive phrase "to do sin" is distinguished from 

simple verbal phrases of "to sin11 by adding the con-

ception of the actual realization of sin as something 

which is definitely brought about. This conception is 

' emphasized: by the addition of the article (~'v ~~~~0. 
,..._ C '"I I 

Accondingly, the substantive phrase li"tf::IV ~/()r€-!1/' 

seems to indicate the habitual practitte or commission 

of sinful action and vrha t is evil in principle as some 

tendency which is effected, in life; and the verbal 

phrase of~r~~wdenotes more simply the committing of 

sin or the presenting of 13 sinful character. 

(1) Smith: Expositor's Greek Testament, I Irohn, pg.l85 
(2) Findlay: Fellowship in the Life Eternal, pg. 261-2 
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11 Elucidation of St. John's Phraseology Concern-

ing Sin. 

A. Phraseology of 3:4,8,9. 

1. Construction of 3:4,8,9. 

In the study of this passage verses 3,8, and 9 

are to be treated together because of their obvious 

similarity in construction: First, the substantive 
" ( / 

phrase7TOt6-/Y~//dVoccurs in all three verses. In twc 

of these the form is that of a participal phrase (~J 

d J:f"t 'Wv ) in 3 :4 r '"' and o rtr>t w V in 3:8 ~ v!i th tbe noun 
' 

taking the artie le 
I ( I 

(T1Y d.f"1/l11tJvJ; vrhile in the third 
I 

verse (3 :9) a similar participial phrsse (JTM oc yt:ycJrYj)'lf:.t~ 

Ht ~() ~cOD ) is tr.te subject of the predicative phrase 

C. I J '"'I ith th t • 1 b f tb dlf-tJt t-J()(y ov n-ot f-'- w out e ar ~c e e ore . Le noun. 
c f 

Secondly, the verb ?¥If~ V?V occurs in a dependent 
!.1 ( I 

clause in 3:8 (or-c. •• ~tJrj>lf}.fe-ij- and as an infinitive 

construction (!(~<) oyJ':v«N- '- rljtfJI&-k-111 in 3:9. In both 

of these instances the verbal phrs.se is in conjunc .... 

tion with a corresponding or related substantive 

phrase dealing with sin. 
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2.Exegetical discussion of phraseology of 3:4. 

By the use of the two words n'(;!j oc instead of 
I 

tl.le I)hrase/Ta. o' Nf'),1:J.Jn.'v rA~~.b7i~Y' uust the article alone in - ~J ,,_ 7'7 / /-

John includes "everyone", for rt-;:.S meaning "every" (1 ), 

allows no exceptions. In a note concerning a like 

phrase in 3:3 Westcott states the following: " by em

ploying the universal form of expression v~ o) in-
e. 

stead of the simply descriptive o , St. John deals 

with the exceptional presumption of men whm regarded 

themselves e.s above the common law. In each case 

where this characteristic form of language occurs there 

is apparently a reference to someone who had questioned 

the application of a principle in particular cases". (2) 
...... \ c f 

The phraseTrvtwv71rtJ.jfll~/as considered in the beginning of 

this chapter, means the doer of sin or one who pre.ctices 

it habitually B.nd realizes the sin in action, the present 

tense indicates continued doing of sin. Thus "He who 

c ( t\ "" ....,-;\ 
dj1f'f'f().Y' ttrd. rtote-c..,, by that very fact also committeth t1 Y 

rJr¥tiJ.'1-n every individual transercssion the nature of 
1 ( ( 

'the sin 1 is manifested. That the lTfJLfi.r· J7?r- ~ltiVis 
\ .J I 

identical with the ttt>tgjv A Y (JIJ"~~V, the apostle proves 
( f " / I 

by the simple declaration that ~,INd--anaaJ'P)tthre or ought 

to be interchangeable for Christians". (3). 

(1) Hickie: A Lexicon of the Greek Testament, pg. 143-4. 
(2) Uestcott: Epistles of st. John, pg. 102. 
(3) Haupt: The First Epistle of St. John, pg. 174. 
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The use of jrrJ.l here, best rendered as "also", stresses 
I t I 

the correspondence of the doing ofrl..Hftld.8s well as rJ._rt}./J'f!tJ< 

upon the part of the doer: Having asserted a truth of 

action, John proceeds to define the principle involved, 

and in so doing selects words which expressed a principle 

out-v!Orking in action: 11 Sin is lawlessness 11
• This is the on-

ly definition of "sin" in the Bible, although its nature is 

discussed elsewhere; furthermore, the subject of this verse 

appears to be the definition and delimitation of the ltdea 

ofd~~'!!;.._ 11 V!hen the article is used vrith the predicate it 
c ( /) \ c 

marl~s its essential identity with the subject;'? rdjJ/ft;( (;-fr-IY"J 

~1---o)'tiJ.-.makes sin identj_cal with lawlessness 11 (1) The com

position of the wordJr~1~-v~ro~ or shows clearly that 

it denotes what is contrary to Divine Law, e.nd therefore 

the doing o:t8YDJ1t.~is the doing of unlawful acts involving a 

principle of action; accordingly, 11 sin (~~t/~) is lawless-
/ 

ness(JY"Dftt~ 11 Findlay has well comprehended the author's 

constructions here: 11 The Apostle in saying 'Sin is lawless

ness 1 virtually affirms that 'Lawlessness is sin 1 • His prop

osition is convertible; the predicate ~'lrPJti~ as v;ell as the 
( C I 

subject'? ~/t-'Y7'-foL , is written with the Greek article of def-

inition: '~:;he two terms cover the same grour..d, since they 

denote the same thing, defining it from different sides. 

The Dible knows of no bounde.ry line between the religious 

and the ethical. Since man v.ras created in the image of God 

and the end of his life is determined by God, every lapse 

(1) Dana and Mantey: Manual for the Study of the Greek 
N. T • pg. 102. 
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from that end, every moral aberration (Jf'ijl't!f.-), is an act 

of rebellion, a violation of the constitutional laws of 

human nature <Jrvrtd.- )"<an 
3. Exegetical discussion of' phraseology of 3:8. 

~IY., A \ ( I 
v ltOLWv P}Y ~jt~Jtdr forms the diametrical opposite 

( ...... \ JJ ' ) ofc7 /tOtwY T"'Y >'~ID~~J{vs .7 , inasmuch as it signifies the man 

whose life is service of sin, 'who lives in sin as bis 

element 1 (Sander). Vihile the latter belongs to Christ, 

and is a-r/l(yoy~ the former isd,r ro() JuJ.)tf>t~v ~ J;:,r does 

not signify here either merely connection, or similarity, 
I ,..., 11 I ,}. 

or imitation, but as the expression"lC'ifYoV 7bVrr14}Jo;rov(vs .10) 

shows, origin; the life that animates tbe sinner emanates 

from the devil. ~'he apostle confirmS. the truth of this 

statement by the follovTing words :Jh .. d. IT' ¥~s c/: Jlt).jJo)oJ' 
c /. c { 

t'tf-'JfllJ..~,The presentt1~/dr-t:-'-describes the sinning of the 

devil as uninterruptedly continuous 11 (2). Accordingly in 

vs. 8 there is not the all-inclusiveness of vs.4, fer here 

the simpler formlztoJQJ1aeans 11 he that doeth"; the present 

participle specifies 1!hhe habitual doer of sin"; the idea; 
{ f , 

and content oftJftf'!kJ-are marked especially by the use of 1';)) 

and the use of Ek shows thatc/Jl~Jos is the source or ori

gin of the doing of sin; the meaning here is clee.rly 11 He 
the 

whose whole course of action is;expressadn of 1sin', be-

longs to the Devil, from whom the life which animates 

him is derived". {3). In the dependent clause introduced 

(1) Findlay: Fellowship in the Life Eternal, pg. 256 
(2) Huther: Critical and Exegetical Handbook to the Gen

eral Epistles of James and John, pgs. 393-5. 
(3) Brooke: Johannine Epistles,, pg. 88. 
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byJft, the- context .determines the causative se.nse as--the -only 
I 

} J .J 'V"'A" I fo I~ .1 ( -1.~/ 
allowable rendition:d/T tJ~>f\::-S Po'trii"MM 11/';odf£:-c.-is therefore 

the reason that 11 he that doeth sin is of the devil 11
, for 

regardless of the exact reference of dn-' c)o~S' ( 1): the 

general declaration is clearly that the devil sinned, ahd 

has since been in the continual act of sinningJ since his 

T-hole existence is sin. Thus the necessary outcome of the 

facts of the main and dependent clauses is that set forth 

in the second part of vs .8: "To this end v;as the Son of 

God manifested that he might destroy the works of the devil", 

in which case thetfr" !WJJ~b~eem to be the~"f/~c....done by the 

devil. The state·ment that 11 he that doeth sin is of the 

devil" sugrests that the plJ.:rase/trlt.IiY :Jvjlff'!/tJ-v- denotes 

the practice of sin from evil influence, whereas the verb 
( ( 

~~~nwalone suggests sinful activity as the outworking of 

personal character.( 

(1) Cf. Brooke: pg. 88, and Plummer: pg.l26 for discussion. 
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4. Exegetical discussion of phraseology of 3:9. 

Ih vievr with the contrast, that he that is of the 

devil deeth sin (vs.8) and he that is of God deeth no 

sin (vs.9) the thought of the latter vs. requires that 

Jf-c again be taken as causative. As Lange notes, "the 

structure of the sentences too is alike, viith the sole 

difference that by the usual inversion the subjects and 

predicates have changed places" ( 1). The employment of 

1fJd oas a part of the participial phrase again indicates 

(as in vs .4) "everyone", although translated as "whosoever" 

in the Americ·a.n Revised Version. The expression "to be be

gotten" of God occurs frequently in the Epistle, and in 
I 

every dmstance the Revised Version renders re-Jrr~Was 11 begotten 11 ; 

the perfect (passive) participial phrased yt-yt-r~r!ro..rnat-
of God,for the perfect indicates 

urally means he that has been begottenjthe continuance of 
C I ) 

completed action. In the phrase~ft~fJoLvov1Tot~he noun is , 
anarthous and therefore qualitative; the whole phrase sug

gests the idea that whaever is begotten of God does not prac-

tice that which is sinful in its essence, or does not make 

a habit of doing sin. The thought of "abide in me and I in 

you" is set forth in the clauses of vs. 6 and vs. 9 in VIhich 
I Cl 

the verbf-E+w occur~ thus, in vs. 9 oTt introduces the reason 

for the truth of the main clause, "because his seed abideth 
. \ .1 (("! I (. -1-, I 

im him". The clause }(tJ( o'fc;)v.-d.ttJ..<- 9'/'-fi/J ,~J...-c/Vviewed in the 

light of its appended reason ttbecause he is begotten of God", 

seems to affirm that it is morally impossible to sin, nand 

he cannot, is not able to sin". "The fact that he has been 

( 1) Lange: Commente.ry on the Holy Sc:riptures, I John, pg. 104. 
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begotten of "God excludes the possibility of his com

mitting sin as an expression of his true character, 

though actual sins may, and do occur, in so far as he 

fails to realize his true character" .(1) Inasmuch as 

the independent clause of the second sentence states the 

impossibility of the "begotten of God 11 sinning, it follows 

that it is in contr&st to the doing of sin in the preceding 

statement: the child of God merely does not habitually 

do sin (state), his character precludes sinful activity. 

Haupt suggests that the phraseology of vs.'7 and vs.8 gives 

us 11 the standard cf perfected righteousness 11 {2); in vs.8, 

the positive side of this standard, the first ststement 

describes the permanent condition of sinlessness and the 

second the origin or basis for such. Findlay concludes 

as follows: "The tv.'o sentences of vs .9 amount to the a-

bove position (Sin is 'unnatural in the child of God'): 

a) 

cL) 

oa 
\.£) 

-- as a matter of fact, the child of God 'does not sin'~~~;v 

o-i; n-ot CL 0 --the produce of his life is not of that hind; 

and as a matter of principle, 'he cannot sin'. In the for-

mer of these statements St. John is appealing to the facts 

••• Thus sin is got rid of not byrepression, but by pre-

occupation. The man is possessed by another generative 

principle 11 (3) The problem arising from the seemingly con-

flicting ststements of 1 :7-2:2and 3:4-9 ·will be considered 

in the concluding chapter. 

(1) Brooke: Johannine Epistles, pg.89 
(2) Haupt: The First Epistle of John, pg.l99 
(3) Findlay: Fellowship in the Life Eternal, pg. 265-7. 
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5. Conclusions. 

These verses have been found: first, to give a 
( l ) \ 

unique definition of sin-" sin is lawlessness (?/'r)..?dfJ'Ni- e-v-tl~-'-;c. 

J.J-of4'rA"; second, to include an idea wh:i.ch both opens 

and closes the -l~passa:ge;the universal application of 

these truths to "every one tn~ o')Nho ~ualifies under the 

conditions named; third to support the truth of the 2 

statements conc·erning sin and sinlessness in each case 

by o.n explanation or reason--thus, "Every one that deeth 

sin deeth also lawlessness" is followed by the reason or 

definition that"sin is lawlessness" (vs.4), "He th~t cloeth 

sin is of the devil'' by 11 fOl"' the devil sinneth from the 

beginning11 (vs.8), and 11 Whateever is begotten of God de

eth no sin" by "because his seed abideth in him"(vs.9); 

fourth, to distinguish the aspects of sinful action by 

the contrasted modes of expression. Thus the substantive 

and verbal phrases express t/:tt! follm·dng ideas respectively: 

habitual practice of sin-a habit; and the act of sinning-

an expression of character. In 2:1 the aorist subjunc

tive suggests the possibility of dan occurrence' of an 
~( 4 l r"' 

act of sin~ v ItS ctf"¥R3 ; but here the present parti-

ciples(t/rrot&J~-r d//d;IIJd.~ J;~-t¥tJyt-V~presume 'a habit sn d 

character 1 • Thus sinning and the doing of sin~" sin is 

lawlessness") are obviously alien to the character and 

habit of the children of God. 
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B. The phraseolo~7 of 3:6 

1. Exegetical discussion of 3:6. 

Inasmuch as this verse differs from those treated 

above in having only the simpler verbal phre.se, and its 

contrasted statements involve ideas expressed separately 

in other sentences, it is here treated subsequently to 

1:4,8,9. The fact that 11 In Him there is no sin" (vs .5) 

necessarily results in the affirmation that 11 Vfhosoever 

abideth in Him sinneth not" (vs.6), in which the phrase1fd.P 

oc ;/r-wVhas its comprehensive sense of "every one", as 

in vs .4. The employment of the verbjttt-win the participial 

phrase implies that John is thinking not merely of "being" 

in Christ, but actually of living and dwelling in h~. Ac-

cordingly, the meaning intended may be expressed as follows: 

"Everyone that goes on abiding in him (Christ)does not go 
. I 

on sinning{obX ~to!~ )r' This fuas been well stated 
) I{. / 

by Westcott: vu;c ~rfl-j//"ol. v-~ 1 sinneth not 1 , describes a 

character, 'a prevailing habit 1 and not merely an s.ct. 

Eaeh separate sinful act does as such interrupt the fellow
to the character of the r1an, anclremoved from him,it leaves 

ship, and yet so far as it is foreign/;Cc his chare.vter un-

changed11(1). The second part of tte sentence is similar to 

the first in construction; if rearranged in exatly parallel 

form it would read "every one that seeth and knoweth him 

not sinneth 11 • 
r- < c I 

However in the actual formtt.f.J' 0 Cit~f11oiY'wVfrthe 
c ~ 

verb diftay; /dJ-e:-lV has the same sense as in the preceding 

clause; actual sinning in word, or work
1
or in the thought 

of the heart (2): 

(1) Westcott: Epistles of St. John, pg. 104. 
(2) Lange: Commentary on the Holy Scriptures, I John, pg.l02 
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the pbr.·?se also expresses univepsal application in the 
_(_ c I 

present time v.ri th regard to sinning. 11 The perfectsttft/)(e£N;rJ.ifV 

o?;;r~ %-rrwjr'cV) connote facts that have ts.l-ren effect, the 

settled results of action, the state into which one has 

passed thel"eby 11 (1) The second verb although perfect in 

form is present in meaning according to its usage. The 

} ' form of the clauses and the occurrence of the object (}I vrov 

along with each verb, together with the resulting strong
.., C" I 

er emphasis of ovaf:, make it clear that the two verbs ex-

press two distinct ideas; 11 If the two words are to be 
(' "' distinguished here, OJdVlays stress upom the object, which 

appears and is grasped by the mental (religious) vision 

(of Christ), yt re6tJKE1Jfm the subsequent subjective apprehen-

sion of what is grasped jn the vision, or it is unfolded 

gradually in experience" (2) '"'seeing' expresses briefly 

the fullest exertion of our utmo.st faculties of gg,ining 

new e laments of truth from without: 1knov:ing', tr' e appre-

hension and coordination of the truth within 11 (3). 

(1) Findlay: Fellowship in the Life Eternal, pg. 261. 
(2) Brooke: Johannine Epistles, pg. 87. 
(3) Westcott: Epistles of St. John, pg. 104. 
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2 • S unrrnary • 

The progress of thought ia vs. 6 has been summarized 

by Haupt as follows:ttHe who abideth in Christ sinneth not. 

The present does not express precisely the actual now, but 
I 

a continued condition: in him in whom the,u&rt-W'has be-

come a reality, for~~~arries with it the idea of abid

ing continously, In him there is the abiding condition 
(, c I 

of the 0 JC ~./'1li-Y6rt~ Again, on the other hand, in the case 

of him who sinneth, such an abiding state bas not been 
t I 

attained: the actings of theo~and)I/Yt.c.11Kt~re not accom-

plished facts. Then the sum is: every sin demonstrates 

that we are not found in the fellowship of the Lord 1!(L) 

Accordingly, it S.s evident that whether the construction 

be that for ,not· sim1ing (O~JC~olJl·~I?J.{r&L-) or for sinning 
( 1 (. I 

( o c dlf'~~ '17XYw V ) , the idea involved in the use oi'l:1W1dY""' 

r"'efers to the outworldng of the principle of evil in ac-

tion. The entire verse may be rendered thus "Every one 

that abideth continually in him(Cru•ist) doth not go on 

sinning: every one that sinneth hath not seen him, nei

ther knoweth him". In summarizing the ideas of vs. 6 two 

statements may be made: first, the first sentence gives 

the condition or proof of sinlessness--abiding in Him; and 

second, the second sentence gives the explanation or proof 

of sinfulness--failure to have seen or to know Hiw. 

(1) Haupt: The First I:pistle of St. John, pg. 184. 
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c. Phraseolqgy of 3:5. 

1. Exegetical discussion of 3:5. 

This verse has been left for the latter part of 

this discussion not only because it does not contgin 

either of the distinctive expressions mentioned above, 

but especially because its thought (i.e. that the In-

carnation has, redemptive si3nificance) seer,1s to make 

it the key verse of tbe passage. In vs. 5 John ap-

peals directly to the knowle<lge of his Christian readers 
,, f> 

by his use of tJiu~"tt:-, 11 ye lmovr". He a las seems to use 

' ,......, J I 
G-k~l ;-oJ' and~vio.J'v:i th pract icB.lly no distinction in 

re~erring to Christ as "he". 'The employment of the 

• +>JlJ I • • h I aor1.st tense OJ.Y"ffffCwl.ndl.ca te s: t at John s conception 

was punctiliar intfw.ture; and therefore, the phrase 

"he ws.s manifested 11 must point to the Incarnation. The 
. (I 

dependent clause introduced by /r~ is evidently purposive, 

for the context implies that the conjunction carries the 
. )/ 

purposive sense of "in order that"; the verb dl?'P , simi-
- ) ( 

larly to o.rfP AndflrJ.{j:AjJJ'V";? in 1: '7 which it comprehends in 

thought(l), expresses simply tb.e "occurrence" of an ac-

tion (aorist subjunctive). The fact that the Hebrew 

wora.B'~Jcarries the two senses.'of .. 11 takingf av1ay 11 and 

"bear ins" but that the former sense is tre,ns la ted into 

>/ ,,6 I Greek bydiJ,Pe-tV(and the latter by~¥e-tv) suggests that the 
' I . 

true rendering ofJ,f»here is "to take avray"; this is sup-
'll \-vJC I 

ported by the meaning of ot o<'/wv f?} ;"~~f/.,lJ-:i.n John 1:29 

( 1) Of. Chapter JLJL pg .s.l.4l, 42. 
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which is considered parallel in thought. The object 

(tJ..,; o/tJ;OJ/N) of the verb occurs in some texts 

withjrwv, but the use of the ar•ticle in Greek oc

casionally where the English uses a possessive pronoun 
also allows the ~ossibility of the possessive 

;here; the plural forn and the use of the article stl"ess 

the· concreteness of the many forms and manifestations of 

sin which Christ took away. The second clause of the 
I -

sentence is introduced by f<d.( and is therefore coorc:~inate 

r c 1 J J "'h':': J J/ • 
with what precedes; the order~r¥'11""6-Y«v,Z" ov.r:~~rr~:s·clJ.ke 

' II' I I J "' I )/ that of a corresponddmg phrase (o~c~tlr'ltA.. ~rQ.vTf" (Jv/1 Er!rw ) 

in John '7:18. The present tense of the verb shows the 

permanen~ of the fact stated: 11Sin in him is not". Re

garding the meaning of~cfr;!t~rhich is made prominent by 

the order of the phrase, Cremer says: "Without the art

icle,~ff77~ likeStKcllovl,v, /re/..1(;$, according to a common cus

tom of classical writers, is used where the reference is 

to the conception itself (embodied in the individual man-

ifestations), and not the collective sum of manifestation; 

so in I John 3:5.(1). 

2. Summary. 

In keeping vrith the thought of the sentence the pur-

pose of this stE,tement seems· to be that of showing the ef-

fective example of Christ as a basis for his redemptive plan. 

Thus, vs.5 proclaims a Divine purpose and fact: to take a-

way sins, and the eternally pure and sinless character of 

Christ. Furthermore, the concrete sins of humanity are to 

be taken awayby Divinity in which there is not even the 

( 1) Cremer Lexicon of New Tes \.ament Greek,, pgs. 100-102 
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principle of sin: this explains tl:e fundamental opposi

tion of sin vrhich is the basis of God's redemptive pur

pose, for the state of sinfulness and sinlessness are 

incompatible. Accordingly "every one that hath this 

hope set on him purifieth himself, even as he is pure" (vs. 

5) for it is known that 11 he was manifested to take away sins; 

and in him is no sin": thus He is also the hope as well 

as the power and ideal of sinlessness. 

III General Conclusions. 

As a result of the foregoing exegetical study the 

following contributions are to be made; for as shown a

bove John discusses various aspects of the fact and na

ture of sin. In t1:·is pf'-8 sage the following statements 

concerning sin a.re made: first, the definition of sin-

11sin is lawlessness", second the provision for the re

moval of s inl' he was manifested to take away sins"; 

third, the explanation of sin- 11 whosoever sinneth hath 

not seen him, neither knoweth him"; fourth, the source 

of sin", he that doeth sin is of the devil, for the dev

il sinneth from the beginning". On the other hand, the 

following truths concerning sinlessness are given: first 

the example of sinles.sness-"in him iS. no sin", 11 he is 

righteous"; second, the condition e!U sinless--ness

"whosoever abideth-' in'" him sinnetb. not!t; ·. third, the fact 

of sinlessness-"whosoever is begotten of Jod doeth no sin"; 

and fourth,-
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the basis of sinlessness -"his seed abideth in him, and 

--he is begotten of God". Vlhi.le the section as a whole 

apparently describes the character of the children of 

God, by wa~' of synthesizing the thought of the passage 

the following divisions in the aspect of the thought 

may be made: first, the irreconcilability of ffin and 

sinlessness (vs.4-6); and second, the incompatibility 

of sin and sinlessness (vs.7-9). Findlay has said that 

from this passage(3:4-9) sin is shown to be ruinous, 

illegal, unchristian, diabolical, and unnatural in the 

child of God(l). As Wordsworth has suggested (2) the 

long history of misunderstanding in the Church concern-

ing what seemed to be conflicting statements regarding 

sin and sinlessness in 1:7-2:2 and this passage might 

have been avoided by proper examination of the tenses 
(. I 

used: for the Christian may s in(r~>rtJ..f>TJl-punctiliar), 

but he does not continue in s in(d> ~rJ.;rtt~~~e-c...- durative). 

(1) Findlay: Fellowship in the Life Eternal, pgs. 253-269. 
(2) Wordsworth: The GreekTestament, Vol. II, pgs. 115-6. 
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CHAPTER IV 

'IHE HELA1'IONSHIP OF I JOHN 1:7-2:2 and 3:4-9. 

I A General Descriptive Statement. 

The First Epistle of John contains a number of 

distinctive, general characteristics; among these the 

following are especially noteworthy: first, the variety 

of subjects-Fellowship, sin, the Divine commandments, the 

antichrist, love and life; second, the lack of well-ordered 

treatment-as, for instance, the subject of sin and the 

relationship of Christians to the world are intermingled; 

third, the complexity of statement-as illustrated in the 

introduction; and fourth, the absence of a logically 

developed theme- which fact is revealed in any attempt to 

analyze the Epistle. In addition to the foregoing there 

is the well recognized difficulty in accounting for the 

paradoxical statements concerning sin. 'l'his fact is the 

bas is of 1~. H. Barnard's s ta teme nt that, "The great con-

tribution which I John makes to the doctrine of sin is 

a paradox. Nowhere is the reality of sin more strongly 

insisted on as occurring in Christian life and nowhere is 

the sinlessness of the Christian life more distinctly 

asserted" ( 1). 

L:L) E.R.Barnard: Hastings 1 Dictionary of the Bible, 
Vol,lV, pg. 535-6. 
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II 'l'he Atmosphere of the Passages. 

A. The atmosphere of 1:7-2:2. 

The leading aspects of John's thought in this 

passage of the Epistle are the key to its atmosphere: 

first, the cleansing from all sin (vs.?)ff~~ t-~ :f,r;.-'Fjvol)loO 

.J ..-. 1./~ .~ c r.- L \ I c 1 • 
~L 60 q.vrov tl' rf!Jl.)kJ~~UJ/Tb fftJ.'f¥c/jtfJ7tiJ; second, the consclous-

' \ >1 'I At ~ I J J/ 
neSS of Sin ( VS, 8 )l·ol V €-t!TW f' €- Y ort J!'- lj?iiJ. V () U/( 0X"~ C-v; 

>\ r \ .- '5 
third, the confession of sin (vs.9)Eo1V Oft 0110ywrt-v1"J-

' ( J c . 
ajt'fTirJS Jjfwv; fourth, the deni~l of the fact of sin (vs.lO) 

::> ~~ rt J C / I ....._ :> I 
faY E-tlTW/" tV () j(, 0 v)C 'Jj1 ¥T'J /(d-J" ~ PJ c.f f: vVl'} V Tf Ol(}VfH:J/ dl/177)_!:; 

fifth, a declaration against and a provision in case of 
<I \ (' I " Y/ r I 

sin (2:ll .. LYJ.. f''J ti.J1-t11JJT"'JTG ••••• I{O..t ~~v ps 1Jr4f'T?;; sixth, a 
> \ ~}. I > ., 

propitiation for our sin (2:2),f(e~>'L a.vros c"J.v,uos ~"CIVFT!fJ' 

-r-Wv ~t"t1f'11i:4:h" .Jfw~'l'he treatment of sin as a fact is one of the 

significant factors in the development of these verses. 

In vs. 7 sin is assumed as a vital fact in the believer's 

life, and in vs. 8 his consciousness of the fact is con-

sidered; then in vs. 9 the confession of incidental sins 

resulting in forgiveness presumes the recognition of sin 

as an actuality but in vs. 10 the denial of the reality 

of sin makes 1Iim a liar, a climax in the denial of sin 

as a fact. The Apostle's own statement of his purpose 

in writing (that his readers might not sin}, the presence 

of an Advocate for any contingency of sin, and the pro-

pitiation of Christ continue the treatment of sin as a fact. 

From the standpoint of experience the atmosphere of the 

section is significan-t, 'fo-r it is essentially true to life 
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and the reality of sin: we are conscious of our sin, 

our need of forgiveness and cleansing, ourhope in an 

Advocate and a propitiation, even as we are aware of 

the presence of Christ and the method of approach to 

Him. Consequently, the atmosphere of this passage is 

that of contemplation of the believer from the stand

point of human experience, and its significance results 

from the treatment of sin as a fact. 

B. The Atmosphere of 3:4-9. 

An adequate treatment of this passage by 

Findlay contains an admirable summary (1) of the lead

ing aspects of John's thought here: 11 1. Sin is ruin

ous (3:4f). 2. Sin is illegal (3:4}. 3 Sin is un

christian (3:5,6). 4. Sin is diabolical (3:8), 

5, Sin is unnatural (3:9)". An idea of primary signifi

cance in the atmosphere of 3:4-9 is the nature of sin; 

the first vs. defines the nature of sin from the stand

point of both activity and description; the subsequent 

verses enlarge upon this along the aspects listed above. 

In general sin is viewed as opposed to the will or law of 

God. irreconcilable with the mission and character of 

Christ, impotent against the abiding believer, produced 

in man by the activit-y of the devil, impossible for the 

(1) Findlay: Fellowship in the Life Eternal, pgs.253-69. 
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begotten of God: all sin by nature is opposed to the 

will and law of God, and accordingly inconsonant ..,,i th 

the life of the children of God. Furthermore, this 

passage comprehends the believer from the Divine stand-

point: for sin is considered as that which is contrary 

to (His) law, the removal of sin as the purpose of the 

Christ's manifestation, the condition of sinlessness 

as the result of a biding in Him, the position of sinner / 

devoid of knowledge of Him, the state of sinlessness as 

the outcome of being begotten of God. In all these verses 

the significance of the atmosphere results from a dis-

cussion of the nature. of sin, looking upon the believer 

from the divine standpoint. By way of comparison it 

may be noted that tpe first passage treats the fact of 

sin, viewing the believer from the human standpoint; 

and the second, the nature of sin, the believer from the 

divine standpoint. 

III The Statements at Issue. 

John insists upon the reality of the fact 

of sin in the life of believers in 1:10 by his statement 

that, "If we say that we have not sinned, we make him a 
.2 \ ,, ({-c (.. 

liar, and his word is not in us ( eo<v e-Jtrwf'-€:v (J 
J ' ' > r / I I/ / "tT' . y TfOJOVJA. E-v tA vTD v }0. ( 

{)U "J<- 7/afJ T~;'r'J.../1- ~y, I e:-v '} 1 

Oc \o<~Ds Q.~ToV OV)( e!-~tJY ~yftJ.t~.on ~7 f/1 .. , the other hand 3:9 states the 

sinlessness of Christians: 11Whosoever is begot ten of 

God doeth no sin, because his seed abideth in him; and 

7T/'> (' oc 
he cannot sin, because he is begotten of God ( d~ 
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Thus, these apparently contradictory statements con-

cerning the possibility of sin in the life of the 

Christian must be studied in connection with their 

contexts and then related. In a discussion in the 

British Weekly, David Smith has suitably recognized 

the fact that "It is unfortunate that our {English) 

Version has failed to reproduce the studious precision 

of the Apostle's language in dealing with the question 

of the relation between the believer and sin". 

IV Restatement of the Meaning of 1:10 and 3:9. 

A. Restatement of 1:10. 

Up to this point the Apostle has dealt with 

the two main aspects of the revelation that God is light: 

first, the character which it fixes for the man who is to 

have fellowship with Him (if we vvalk in the 1 igh t){ vs. 7); 

and second, the method by which this character may be 

obtained (if we confess our sins) {vs.9) (1). Further-

more, man's relation to God is considered in connection 

with three false pleas; the first is a denial of what 

is distinctlyknown, a denial of the reality of the 

truth (vs.6); the second, is a denial of the abiding 

(1) Westcott: Epistles of St. John, pg.25 
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power of sin as a principle in one's life. Verse 1:10, 

third of these pleas, is concerned with the consequences 
.) ' 

of a denial of the fact of having committed sin: 'f:t?-v 
}/ v f/. .} ( *' 77t<Jjt-6 0 ic 0 v;r ~)t~"FJ~ft?Yi. e. , "If we say we are 

in the position (state) of not having sinned, (we not 

only deny the past commission but also the present con

sequences of our sinful activity) we make him a liar 

and his word is not in us". 

B. Restatement of 3:9. 

In 3:9 the antagonism of the Christian to 

sin~ placed in its most decisive aspect in this passage. 

Two things are affirmed of him: "he that doeth no sin', 

and 'he cannot sin'. The universal application of the 

other truths of the J;Qssage (in trod uc ed by if 'ffl·s- c/ 

here reaches its climax: sin has been defined as law-

lessness, the manifesting of Christ to take away sins, 

abiding in him as the condition of sinlessness, are all 

preparatory to the concluding statement that 11 Whosoever 
I ) . ~ 

A.( )A (J\. LJ (/~ v () (..:> JTt>l e-<-is begotten of God v• 1 r 

(a habit), because his seed abideth in him {a principle); 

and o"'u c5'v(o.itJ-c.. J./'t~~.l'lo'l1--c-Ly {an expression of 

character), because he is begotten of God". 
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V The Relationship of 1:10 to 3:9 in View of Their Context. 

The atmosphere of the context of 1:10 views the 

believer from the human standpoint and treats sin as a 

fact; the leading aspects of John's thought which form 

the background of this verse are concerned with the 

human relationships, requirements, and attitudes. 'fhe 

use of the first and second person, the direct address, 

the personal tone indicate that sin is considered from 

the human standpoint; for to man sin is a vital fact in 

life. Consequently, the human touch is brought out in 

1:10; the supposition is probably one put forward by a 

group within t~e church and therefore is of human concern; 

this denial of the actual commission of or the reality of 

sin is true to the spirit of the passage, as is also the 

answer vmich John makes. 'l'hus 1:10 ·,:treats the fact of 

sin in the life of the believer from a human viewpoint. 

As the last verse of the second passage, 3:9 likewise 

seems to reflect the a.tmosphere of its context, treating 

the nature of sin and looking at it from the standpoint 

of Ghrist. Here the emphasis is upon the Divine rather 

than the human aspect of sin: the definition of sin, the 

taking away of sin, the statement of the sinlessness of 

Christ, the necessity of abiding in Christ, the affirmation 

that human sin has its source in the devil, and the con

clusion that the children of God are sinless. Particularly 

is this true in 3:9 for the Divine basis of sinlessness is 
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given twice; the fact of sin is assumed, but the nature 

of sin is here developed in detail-its character, source, 

etc. Accordingly, the relationship of these verses in 

view of their contexts is that 1:10 involves the fact 

of sin, the believer being looked at from the standpoint 

of human experience; and 3:9 the nature of sin, the be-

liever being looked at from the standpoint of Christ. 

VI The Solution and Justification. 

As statefi above 1:10 treats the fact of sin; 

it may be rendered thus, "If we say that we are in a 

position (state) of not having committed sin, we make 

him a liar and his word is not in usn. Accordingly, the 

question arises as to what aspect of sin the apparently 

contradictory statement of 3:9 refers; this having been 

determined as that of the nature of sin, the solution of 

the paradox must evidently lie in relating the fact and 

nature of sin. The meaning of the two phrases occurring 
,. ( / 

in 3:9 has previously been determined: rro£ ttV dlf'ttJ.!ilfi.. Y 

referring to the practicing of sin- "a habit'; and 
t / 

oJt-~?TcJ.. 'Vf!= IV referring to the act of sinning - ant ex-

pression of character; but the basis or principle of 

not"doing sin" involved here is "because his seed 

abideth in himi'. 'l'hus, in distinction from 1:10 as 

Forsyth points out, "~annot sin' (3:9) means not that 

he is not able to sin, hut that his principle will not 
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allow him to sin. As the regenerate-personality he 

cannot do it. 'You cannot, consistently with your 

principles, do it; you cannot with your nature do it. 

Ideally, whosoever is born of God cannot sin. That 

is the absolute truth. 'I'hese texts of John are all 

judgments of faith, formed from his knowledge of the 

absolute holiness and power of Christ. He has for

gotten for the moment the actuality of man. He is 

possessed with the sense of the omnipotence of Christ. 

'I'hat will be 'finally 1 as actual as it is nmv ideal. 

It is 'the ultimate reality'" (1). 

(1) Forsyth: Christian~Perfection, pgs. 25-6. 
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